
Christs Word, ‘Fear Not’
BY MARIANNE FARNINGHAM -

He walk» on th*> tea of our life,
And His tones, when He speaks, are 

so calm
That the end of our strenuous strife 

Is a confident realm.

Christ’s whisper must never be drown
ed

In the flood of the talk about Him: 
The quiet heart hears the soft sound, 

When day has grown dim.

His word on the turbulent sea 
His "Pear not,” and "Be not afraid"; 

How oft has He spoken to thee,
In trouble dismayed I

Men, eagerly faithful and true,
Not on you is the whole burden laid; 

I think that He whispers to you,
"0, be not afraid."

He speaks it again in out ears;
So easily frightened ~

That Hie "Fear not" alone stops our

And helps us to

The Kingdom of Christ is so strong 
That It nourishes even in dearth; 

It shall triumph in Jubilant song 
Through peace on the earth.

Be hopeful, let faith have her way, 
Work upward, through good and 

through ill;
Dawn heralds a radiant day,

Fear not, but be etilL «
1s

Important to Form - 
Good Habits!

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGE

Church Brass Work\ Ragle and Hall Interns, Altar 
Vaees, Ewer», Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan- 
deller and Oaa Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THEThe only Ladles' College owned and 

controlled by the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.

Has no superior as a Home School 
for girls and young ladles.

Autumn Term Commence» September 10.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

i8a to 190 King William St.

HAMILTON ONT.

Rev. W. D. Abmutbokg, M.A., D.D., President 
Mas. J. Gbaht Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write ior calendar.

■a. -, „ .... . ,«4.
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ST.BIRTHS.
Ax

on Saturday, Oct. 26. 
lira. W. Wallace Br

burg, Ont., on Sunday. Oct. 27. 
Mr. and Mra R. H. Montgom-

CHEMISTS
Find Cook a Friend Baking' 

Powder Pure.

HamlltAt 214 Aberdeen enue,
1907, to Mr. a 

uce, a eon. TORONTO 
k Residential and Day Sehool for Girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A.. Duuktor

At Morris 
1907. to

At Heave 
mV, the

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome.rtou. on Saturday. Oct. 19, 

wife of Donald Roaa, of a son.
At North Lancaster, on Oct. 19, 1907, the 

wife of J. F. Cattanach, of a daughter.
ay. Oct 24. 1907, at 67 Ontario 

ue. Hamilton, Ont., a son to the 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. Lovell Murray.

COOKS
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

On Thured

MARRIAGES.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGEAt Pine Grove Cottage, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 21. 1907. by the Rev. R. N. Grant, 
D.D.. Olive, youngest daughter of Mr. 
George McKlnnell. to Robert HI. Clair 
Cunningham, all of Orillia.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Ixtwer School

Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Pinyflelds.

es. on OcL 10, IWfl, by Rev. 
Mingle, of Lunenburg, Man eon 

Warner, of Mills Roches, to Kll*ns,ih. 
ughter of William bhamplne, of

Aq Wal

COMMUNION SERVICES.da
Wi

On October 11, 1907, at
of the Rev. Dr. Mllll 
Kathleen MacGlllIvtay, 
formerly of Klrkfleld, 
Dueen, also of Toronto.

Ottawa, to Annie 
daughter of M

the residence 
gaiy Toronto,

to °W. E.r°
JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

M GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIMI, N.l.

Van
Winter Term Commences 

November 18th, 1907.10, 1SW7, by Rev. 
H. Laachlnger, of 
Lysle Courtney, 

re. James Glasgow, of

tt. on Oct. 
rt, Edmond Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.I., LL.D ,J. CORNELIUS,

James C. Mackintosh A Co.
Principal.

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
Brechin, on Oct. 23, 1907, by the Rev. 

Rest, Beaverton, assisted 
T. Tucker, Brechin, G.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

L.
D. W. 
the Rev. 8.
Harris, to Miss Bara 
daughter of Mrs. Henry Dure, 
Brechin.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENT S

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

IN HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

oungent 
both of

President—'The Lord Bishop «if Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply po* Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

DEATHS.

4, Seventh Concession of 
Charlottenburgh, on Oct. 14, 1907, Har
riet Qunn, daughter of the late Capt.

nn. or Lancaster, and wife 
McDonald, aged 83 years.

At Toronto, on Nov. 1, 1907, Allan, be
loved husband of Flora Maclean, aged

At Brampton, Ont., on OcL 14, 1907, Wil
liam RUlott, In his 84th year.

In Perth,
Watson, In

At Harper, on 
guson, aged

At Klrkhlll, on Oct. 11, 1907, John Mc
Lennan. aged 84 years.

At Camden East, Nov. 1,
Martin, In his 89th year.

On Oct. 10, 1907, Maria Armstrong, relict 
of the late Thomas Armstrong, at her 
eon’s residence, Billings' Bridge, Ont., 
aged 81 years.

At Keoora, Ont, on Oct. 11, o*. typhoid 
fever, R. Wm. MeKensie, |n his Mth 

R. P. McKensle,

Nov. 4,
years.

Lot No.Ac

of John B.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.TABLE CUT!FRY

on Oct. 21, 
it her 81st

1907, Mrs. David 

Oct. 21, 1907, Duncan Fer-
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De- 
Staff of European Gra- 

Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE 

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Slicers

pMI't II Wilts.

1907, Henry STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co\ King â Victoria Streets, Toronto

Night Schoo 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

son of Capt.

At Ixmdon, Ont., on Monday. 
1907, William Watson, aged 79

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. THICKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 

| not merely the HABIT, and en- 
natural speech. Pamphlet,

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

Bank Street, Ottawa sures
I particulars and references sent on 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed request. Address Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Day School for Boys 
rong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 

and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLI NSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

JAS. HOPE & SONS BBItLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLSTATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS'

47 k 41 Sparks 8t„ 18 4 20 Elgin St.

Hcsidcntial and
1*1 per cent, of our pupils attend 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

st

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
PRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

A Christian School for Girls is the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL.
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADtMfl UNDERTAKER 
IM V0H6E STREET, T0RPHT0

TELEPHONE 679

'Designed and Engrossed bt

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
52 Kino 8t. East, Tobonto

Illustrated
Catalogue.
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The new United Methodist Church in 
England reports 180,000 members end 
322,758 Sabbath school scholars, nearly 
twice as many members in the Sabbath 
schools as in the churches. But it also 
reports another interesting item about 
its workers. It has only 848 ministers 
for all of that membership, but it has 
also 5,821 lay preachers.

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts is quoted as 
saying that the Sundayless and Sunday 
breaking nations are poor. Poor phyul 
oally—Italy once and France twice in 
ten years, have cut down their standards 
for soldiers because they are not strong 
physically; poor mentally—they have the 
greatest illiteracy; poor morally—they 
have the most vice; poor financially— 
their workmen, despite longer hours 
per day and one more day in the week, 
get the lowest wages; and they are also 
the worst off politically, vibrating be 
tween the extremes of despotism and 
anarchy. This is a striking way 'n which 
to put the plea for the rest of the Sab 
bath. Altogether apart from the relig
ious aspects of the Lord's Day question, 
it does not pay in dollars and cents, rr 
in anv other way to deprive peoole of 
their Sunday rest.

The new moderator of the Preeby 
terian Synod of Michigan, Rev. T. A.

Canadian. He was
NOTE AND COMMENT

Th. Chin*, oborn* n*nx London, Oat., but In hi.rr î?,r.in ws-ss s ssr^ mss
sician, with Chinese assistants. into ^ mln|gtry ^ the United Pies

byterian church, and has been oonneot- 
The Great Council of the United Sta- ed wjth the Synod of Michigan for 18 

tes, Improved Order of Red Men, re- years. The Richland church, of which 
cently amended the laws of the order he is now pastor, is one of the oldest 
so as to prohibit membership in the ih Southwestern Michigan, 
future to all saloonkeepers and bartend-

Here is something that should receive 
attention from Gunue, Limited, and 

The P. B. L Guardian modestly de other enterprising houses of a similar 
dares that under Provincial Prohibition nature : In a report to the trade and 
Charlottetown has better hotels, more commerce department, Mr. Chealey, 
prosperous stores, better sidewalks and trade commissioner at Cape Town, 
a happier people than under the pre flm,th Africa, states that there is an ac
vious regime. live demand In Cape Colony for Can

adian hams and bacon, which "have an 
The American Issue states that 65 fra- excellent reputation in the South Af 

ternal organisations, with a membership riean market." The report proceeds: 
of nearly 7,000,000, now bar liquor men "Systematic effort on the part of Can 
from their membership. The Catholic sdlan exporters should result in an in 
Order of Foresters is the latest order crease in the export of pork products 
to tike this etep. to South Africa."

flrL-.TT,nr n# Tows save* "Piohl- Dr. Gold win Smith, In The Weekly 
billon exist, iIn 66 of the 99 «untie. In «""■ * pre«*er denounces wife

“nt^ntimr^end "Em-STS Z g.lJ >«» >*>■" *°w ^ rtb.^.fo,utbm.i,m.n:t z "v
the morals. ta!n ^ ^ ,aeh and ^ gallows are

the proper cure. Factory girla may 
be pretty and enchanting, but they do 
not make the best of wives. The pre^ 
valence of divorce ia deplorable. If 
it continues there will be an end of 
the sanctity of marriage, and of all 
that depends thereon. The remedy is 
not the lash and the gallows, but a 
strict divorce court, such as they have 

The French Government has determln- in England, where it, at all events, 
ed to carry the separation of Church keeps the evil within bounds, 
and State into Algeria Mussulmans,
Catholics and Protestants will be given The Jubilee of a
the same rights. The government has divine was cctobnatcd taHaHfaat. N ° * 
hitherto kept up the mosque for the recently—Rev. John Currie. IMJm « 

but the expense will thirty six years Professor of
Old Testament literature in the Preeby 
terian College of that city. Dr. Currie 
was ordained and inducted into the 

Lord Strathcona repeats his prophecy pMtoral charge of the congregation of 
that before the end of the century Can- Maitland. N. S.. some fifty years ago 
ada will be not only the dominant State labored there fourteen years, and
In the Empire, but its food market also. was then called to fill the chair of He- 
Ttudyard Kipling has recently made a brew In the Presbyterian College, which 
similar prediction and to accept It re- he still fills. He was also presented 
quires no great stretch of the imagina- with a cheque for $500. Some years ago 
tion. But between now and the end the British and Foreign Bible Society 
of the century there will be time en- appointed him to revise their latest edv 
ough for us to suffer a good many tion of the Hebrew scriptures, in th 
growing pains. text of which he made several

emendations which were accepted. Dr. 
Currie was also one of the advisory 
board of the Standard Dictionary.

Rev. T. A. Moore. Dr. Henderson and 
Rev. T A. Pitcher, representing the 
Methodist Church and the Lord's Day 
Alliance; Rev. Archdesoon Bogart and 
Rev. A. E. O'Meara, representing the 
Anglican Church, and Dr. Pidgeon and 
Mr. McDonnell. K.C., Kingston, repre
senting the Presbyterian Church; Rev. 
Dr. Cameron, representing the Baptists, 
and C. Gordon Edward”, the Y. M. C. 
A., a few days ago waited on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Frank Oliver, and ask 
ed for certain moral reforms in the Yu
kon administration of the City of Daw
son. through a better enforcement of 
the Criminal Code, 
against the dance halls, which have been 
allowed in Dawson City since the days 
when it was an embrvo mining oimp, 
and againat which a vigorous campaign 
has been conducted bv the churches 
during the past year. The deputation 
asked for a more rigid restriction of the 
liquor traffic, and complained about the 
sale of "firewater" to the Indians, which 
thev claim is having a demoralising ef
fect on the redmen.

Rev. D. D. MacLaurin, D.D., former
ly pastor at Woodward avenue, Detroit, 
now at Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
has received a hearty and unanimous 
call to the Second Baptist Church, of 
Chlcsgo. Dr. MacLaurin is a native of 
Canada, but left Ontario In early life.

Thev protested

Mohammedans 
now be thrown upon them.

Seeing that union of three of the 
Canadian churches has been in the air 
for some time, remarks the Woodstock 
Sentinel Review, it is worth while tak 
ing note of the following item, from 
last week's Christian Guardian, dealing 
with a matter anent which skeptics 
have not overlooked making merry, in 
view of the late period in the world'a 
hiatory in which those concerned live: 
"At a meeting of the hoaid of govern 

of the Wesleyan Theological Col 
lege, held In Montreal on Tuesday 
evening October 22, it was decided to 
ask for the resignation of Rev. Dr. 
Workman.
that this action was not taken hastily, 
but that it represents the unprejudlc 
ed and thoughtful conclusion of the 
board, after a full and comprehensive 
consideration of the case. Any com
ment on this action by one not in eom- 
pletest touch with the whole situation 
might, therefore, be considered out of 
place. If it should prove that the ac 
tion taken Is prejudicial to free and 
honest thinking in the church, then 
it is greatly to be deplored, for no am
ount of enforced conformity will make 
up for these. What the result will 

probably time will best tell.

"This made me a Christian," said an 
ex member of the Arya Ssmoj of India,
pointing to a Bible which he held. This „
man, Ratn Chand, had been trained by it has been decided that all the seir 
the most pronouncedly anti Christian governing countries of the Empire snail 
sect in India. He spent about three ^ called "Dominions," as distinguish 
years in their school in Lahore, prepar ing them from those having no repre 
ing to preach Arya dootrinee, and more Mntative institutions or parliamentary 
especially to preach against Christian- government. The "Dominions" are Can
ity, but in order to do this it was neces ada. Australia, New Zealand, Cape 
sary for him to study the Bible, so no 0o|onyi Natal, Newfoundland and the 
small part of his time was spent In ^n^gal, with Orange River Colony 
critical study of the Bible. I*** he DTWinnablj to be soon added to the list, 
went out ae a preacher, but the living Colonies are India, the various
and active Word was doing Its own Africa, Soudan, the West In-
w rk in his heart, dividing soul and Guiana, and the many minor pos-
spirit, joints and marrow, discerning ^ns guttered throughout the world, 
the thoughts and Intents of his heart. ... to a gr<SHt»r or less extent are 
That which he had studied with a view from the JjoJroUi Office till they
to refuting was transforming and mas- flttcd ^ OUT htatue The change
tering his life, and a few mjmthe a*° fn offlolai nomenclature has not come 
Ratn Chand was baptised. He has re- ^ a recognition that we

^•-■sr-aa buum.—~

We take it for granted

1 _
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

everywhere extolled, yet even then 
kee<|> much alone, 
to watch whole

How true Is It that no man liveth 
to himself. Widening circles all around 
him receive the vital force that, like 
the burning sun, he throws out into the 
void. None of it is lost. The divine 
econony conserves all force, and by 
constant transmutations uses it up to 
the last atom.

How often is one asked, What books 
should ! read! Alasl not so often as 

would like. This is not preeminent

he was observed to 
to be very pensive, to watch 
nights, and not to attend the usual 
entertainments. When he was

BIOGRAPHY AS A SOURCE OF 
INSPIRATION.

Bv Re». J. A. R. Dickson, B.D., Ph.D.
Wherein lies the captivating p,rarer of 

the Novell Is it noi in the interest t 
awaken. In the life and fortune of Borne 
onef Is It not in our becoming desir
ous to see how It will turn out w th 
the hem or the heroine! Its peculiu 
ohinn, therefore, is purely biographical. 
And this is because of the movement 
and the unfolding of the life of the \n 
dividual in the complex experiences ol 
his existence.

As we like to see the plants grow, 
and the buds unfold, and the 
set in fruit, and the fruit come to per 

drawn to the study

ked thenments. When he was as* 
of it by his friends, wh< 

dered at the change, he said -'The 
trophies of Miltiades would not suffer 
me to sleep." While others imagined 
the defeat of the Persians at Marathon 
had put an end to the war he considered 
it as the beginning of greater conflicts, 
and for the benefit of Greece he was 
always preparing himself and the Athen
ians against these conflicts, because 
he foresaw them at a distance.

one
ly a book reading age. Books are too 
plentiful and too cheap to 'he highly 
appreciated. And newspapers 
multitudinous that they forestall all 
other reading. They capture, if not 
the most of the time, at least the best 
of the time. That is when the mind 
is alert and curious to know, snd de
tormmed in l.«rn. When it «ek, some ^ ^ edlUltial „„ thin .object the

But this kind of reeding, while It gives New York Times eaye: "Preeching is e
a general Information and an outlook small part of a clergyman a toll, and we
upon the world to-day which all ought doubt if it is the most important,
to have, yet more is needed. That makes feu the preacher is a man of original
us acquainted with men and things in thought and commanding eloquence,
a superficial way—it introduces us, but The Times then proceeds thus:
does not provide for a thorough fel xiie services of a clergyman, however, 
lowship and a deep knowledge such as are jn eSger demand for christenings,
we all love. Now bonks of the best marrjage ceremonies, the comfort of the
kind offer this to us. And in that wide an<| the burial of the dead, and
and rich realm, which has grown so ^ ’amount of labor Qf that sort, com
wondrously since the invention of the with-th, routine of pa,ish visiting
printing preaa, .« tlkeiy to h.[ Inst ,, chll|,lbl. work, k«,,.

Everything ^ M<| „„ly ,nd
cannot be read. Well-established clergymen with rich

Here I put a p ea for biography. tiong handsome fees for
which thrills with interest, because it , ? . ,„arriaiies and burials,
S.1 SK.il,1 STtzm KWU;-;

ry point, and calls ns arie, are barely sufficient to comfort 
to imitate, if not to emulate, our hero. ably support their usually large fanv 

Let me indicate a few hooks of this ilies, are never sure of fees, and rarely 
class everv young man should read— get big ones.
read carefully, constantly, conscient Apart from his spiritual uplift and his 
iously, till he grows warm to them and intellectual capacity, a clergyman must 
thev become his personal friends. There be au active, sympathetic, and well 
is "Plutarch’s Lives"—a perfect treasure man tu hold the least lucrative
house of the best biography, rich in He mugt aiwaya be amiable, and
stories, and inlaid with principles of ^ ja llnwjse (0r him publicly to avow 
wisdom. Carlyle’s lectures on "Heroes caW9 of bis own. There is no question 
and Hero Worship," and a twin volume. that th# labor of these men Is poorly 
S J5hi, psid in comparison with met nth,,

!ÜÏ!n‘,nn" l.^Hf‘th^V'b^Tw ‘on thl. timely subject Ih, New York 
eranhiee It portrays a character strong Christian Advocate, the able organ of 
in thought, wide in knowledge, brusque the Episcopal Methodist Church in the
in statement, somewhat narrow In sym United States, offers the following ob
pathv—he is an ineular Englishman, servatlona:— 
but a prodigy of his kind in his time. No minister not "of original thought 
Tn read his life as written by Boewell or commanding eloquence" can afford
is to get far more than Dr. Johnson. t0 neglect the things
It is to get the world in which he lived merates. Many men "of original thought
and moved as well, and also to gather and Commandiug eloquence" have been
the efflorescence of his ripe wisdom. moet pajn,taking in the other depart
This is a book which being carefully m#ntg of ministerial activity; and these
read leaves a residuum of matter lor aMain the highest success. But woe to
thought thatimparU to the m,n much ^ chuIoh th\t hM] „ , p„tor, . per-
th.t I» valuable In llf«. ,on ol otdimry ability, who, thinking

How many biographies of missionaries hini9elf ••<,( original thought and com
might be mentioned Î Moffat, LWtng- mandi eloquence," neglects the pas
.tone, P.ton, MaoK.y, 0«ddi«, Hanlnr ^ It th. ,.ylng of John Lord,
ton, end oth.r,-*U th. historical tauturer, an eooeutrio per
5ÏÏL WÎ» Li Hot Tn",' son.,, bn, a ta.de, of cuaracter and a
discoverers like Sir J. Y. Simpson, Har penetrator of situations, that • man of 
vey Galileo and others? In all the deep pathos though limited intellect 
various departments of human U/e there uality might succeed, and also a man
are the stories of self sacrificing devo of very great intellectual abilities with-
tion and noble achievement for the 0ut much pathos, but a man with only
benefit of men that are glorious, and a moderate intellectual outfit and little
with which we cannot become acquaint or no pathos must make a dreary min
ed without a fellow feeling being awak istar and a weary congregation, 
ened in us, and a strong desire taking while almost all commodities are in
hold of us to reach a like d»tlDfl*lon. ore»sing in coat, and wages and salaries
It will ba with n. aa it ”** * *.J*1"™ ar. increasing in almnst «vary line of
iatocles, of whorn lMotaroh ta s ua, traffio, Ih, stipend of ministers,
that he we. eo WM, »lth,Jh* „o,pt In . few cere., «mains the seme

««55$ ïïtjïrx:tga»»
and when the generalship of Miltiades cognised by thoae concerned.

blossoms Galt, Ont.

UNDERPAID CLERGYMEN.faction, so we are
of the evolution of our human life witn 
an unfailing interest. And everything 
that gives us this, be it memoir, or bio^ 
graphy, or chronicle, or letters, attract 
our attention with an almost irresisV ■ 
ible force. Anything that lias life in it 
as s record claims our regard, and in 
ite measure acts as an inspiration. Life 
i, always magnetic; It attracts, and 
thrills and lifts us upward, and to come 
into contact with it is to become ite re 
cfcpient.

And so there is » nameless charm In 
biography, however imperfectly the 
chancier is delineated, so long as 
carries in il Ihe element o, truth. When 
any man has done something that is 
for the benefit of his fellows, either in 
making moral conquests eesier, or In 
rendering the life of the Spirit more 
free and its activities more enjoyable, 
or in showing the way to Ihe mastery 
of the physical, we instinctively want to 
know somewhat of the individual him 
self. We are anxious to learn the steps 
and stage* by which he accomplished 
the feat of his life, the motives that 
prompted him, the means he employed, 
and the magical results that followed. 
Everything touching him becomes of in 
terest to us because of what he ha* 
done. He who has done something 
good, as soon as it becomes known, 
claims the homage of his fellows, and 
they at once assume the attitude of de 
vout admirers and of joyful disciples. 
The hero worship of man's nature spon 
taneously asserte itself. We reverence 
the man who has done something good. 
And this deep and devout regard we pay 
to him opens our hearts to the inconv 
ing of his life so that we are inspired 
by him to enter upon a line of corn 
«pondent action.

How many singers has Homer made?
both keen and 

ent, has Socrates brought 
any missionaries 

go Into the lonely
____ the earth? How

many men have been made inventors 
by Watt’s meditations on the birling 
kettle lid and the force of the puffing 
«team? How many have gone forth 
to seek new worlds since Columbus 
sailed, in the grip of a mighty faith, 
across <he sea? How many whose in 
born poetic vein lacked the facility of 
verse, till touched by the potent Are 
of Robert Burns, which set them free 
to sing out the fulness of their hearts 

trains of touching sentiment and

touches us at eve

the Times enu-
How many thinkers 
clear and 
to the 
has Moffat caused to 
and dark place* of

birth f8

measures Howof sweetest melody? 
human beings have been up# 

purified and bleat by think 
hat lie* In the briefest of

lifted and
ing out *E— . . 
all biographies that ever have been 
written: "And Enoch lived sixty and 
five years and begat Methuselah; and 
Enoch walked with God after he begat 
Methuselah three hundred B”ll ‘the
begat sons and daughters; and 
days of Enoch were three hundred sixty 
and five years; and Enoch walked with 
God; and he was not, for Ood took 
him."
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office. It was by him the neme of the 
place was changed to Eden Mille. Otli 
•r Preebyterian families came in and 
some of the neighboring Presbyterian 
ministers gave them religious services, 

hieh were held in the must convent 
t places available but chiefly in Mr. 
go’s warehouse. Ultimately it was 
solved that a regular preaching sta

than man seeks God, manLOVE THAT WILL NOT LET GO. no more
would get farther and farther and far 
ther away from God. If the mother had 
not wanted the boy to go home, far 
more urgently than the boy himself 
wanted to go, the boy would hardly 
have found a way to go. Not his love 
for her so much as her love 'or him
V'hu'LZ1'*'1'"8' ",,r“"ing C*U‘* .ion ahould b. opened end .he. . 

In hÆw.ll conversation with Hi. church should bo MU. ^

"»S>d,pûinV«i.h ofThTop.nion that it Should lx, put
rd,-th.tUt.o"iHi”,a,iNo^ ‘f: ^lldVÏÏTii^To^ . mile 

then ll.« one.,», of the vine with it. to the toUthwMl. npon^uhd
branch., ,« enough to illu.tr.te Hi, l"™"'""8.». | " i n the .ueogth
U,ought of that rel.tlon. H. would not but the building ttoduottoe «trengt
I,a»».hear friend. o( HI. think of them md p.rn,.n.uce ,, the fouiuJetiou , it 
.e|,en now u other than intimate soon fall into decay, and Mr jane, 
frienda, to whom he had confided what Argo having * •JJ* ^
the Father had confided to Him. And acre, the toad, with
He call, to their attention one great home abed., rh‘8hk «0^» with
fact of their relationnhip which they a very oomfortabto
and we might ea«ily overlook, a fact gating accommodation for 260 penmu.,
which He clearly intended should be was buUL
reassuring to them in the new respon As time passed the building and pro 
uibilities which were to come upon perty underwent improvements and re
them. "Ye did not choose Me," He pairs, slurring the care and interest the
said, "but I chose you, and appointed worshippers took in the house of Outi.
you, that ye should go and bear fruit, At Uie last annual meeting the sum of
and that your fruit should abide." *>00 was voted to beautify and repair

Their opportunity, frail and variable thoir sauctuaiy, but through the liber
as these men were, had been of the ality of one of their members, Mr. tiam
Master s choosing, and He had held on uel tieddes, who died in the spring and
will, patience and forbear.™, to the bequeathed a haudaom. .urn to the
real man in each of them, iu spite of congregation fl.000 was «peut, with
their doubts and foolish questionings, Gie result that they lave now one o
and their abort sighted understanding 
of him.

Here is equal assurance for every one 
of ua. Love chooses us, even when the 
weaknesses within us utter protest ; love 
assumes responsibility for the choice ; 
and love continues patiently to cherish 
us iuto the bearing of an abiding fruit.
Why then should any of us be hopeless 
over yesterday’s failure, or fearful of 
today’s tight!

Night was upon the city, and the chil
dren of darkness were in the streets. A 
mother moved slowly Along in the 
crowd, looking eagerly and anxiously 
Into the faces of those who passed, and 
whenever the swinging door of a sal 
flushed a glare across 
she turned quickly to look 
place where she thought perhaps her 
son might be.

She was searching for him, searching 
with motherly disregard of her sur 
roundings, intent upon taking him 
home. That was her mission in the 
crowd, to find and to take home her 

She found him at last, a pitiable 
figure; and lie had no desire to go 
home. He had broken with his ideals, 
lie hud cast love to the winds, and the 
bestial in hint held the reins and the

But in that mother’s heart was a pas 
sion stronger than the beast in the boy, 
a love so determined in ita purpose, so 
compelling in its steady pull upon the 
boy's better self, that he did go home 
in spite of the clamor and tug of his 
lusts. Then, as before, and afterwards, 
the cry of that mother in prayer and m 
any voicing of her love for hiiu was 
ever the same: "1 cannot, cannot, let 
him go!” Nor did she let him go 
from a clean life, moving quietly n 
day by day, the I.ord took him out of 
the fight.

W’hat that mother did for her son, Is 
done for every one of us day by day. 
If we were to lie held back from sin 
merely by our own preferences, our fam 
fly surroundings, our sense of propriety, 

by a love for the sinless Christ, 
wh could not hope for any real freedom 
from the dominance of low and master 
iug passions. Unstable as we are at the 
best, no power of will, no uplift of her 
edlty, no steadying star of a love that 
proceeds from ourselves, could alone 

us from ghastly blunders and 
wreckage all along the way.

Our love for God is weakened by our 
v er.knesses, and neither that nor any of 
the lesser, cherished helps by the way 
could alone win ns homeward when we 
have gone away into the bondage of sin. 
If (lod should let our case rest wholly 
on our wavering purpose in unsteadily 
seeking him, what hope would there »*• 
for any of us!

But God is seeking ns, and he does 
not purpose to let us go. We turn to 
our own ways; he patiently waits, re
minding us that the stupid sheep are ns 

We strain away from his leading.
to be in some other pro- 
e one to which God has

At

the pavement, 
within the

until

tile handsomest churches anywhere to 
In found. It reflect great credit ou the 
skill and taate of the decorator and on 
those under whose instructions and 
suggestions he was working.

This was re dedicated and ope 
publio worship ou the 16th of Septeiu 
ber last, when the house was crowded 
Ut its utmost capacity, evei to the ses 
siou room, many not being able to get

The ttev. W. J. A. Martin of Zion 
church, Brantford, conducted the ser 
vices on this occasion and held the sus 
tained attention of the cougrega'iun b) 
instructive and scriptural discourses 

A pleasing feature of the forenoon 
service was a presentation of the Gen 
eral Assembly’s diploma to five girls 
for having rejieated the bhorte.* Cate 
chism from beginning to end without 
a mistake.

On the Monday evening following, a 
large social gathering was entertained 
in a huge tent erected in an adjacent, 
field, in which refreshments 
ed; thereafter the company 
piaoee in the church, which, as on the 
Sabbath, was filled to overflowing. An 
interesting programme was gone through 
consisting of addresses, readings and 
uecred music.

The first stated minister was Mr. 
James Thom. He is still living, but is 
row connected with another denomina 
tion. After a «hort Interval Mr. Ed 
ward Reeves accepted a call addressed 
to him, and was their minister till fail 
Ing health Induced him to tendeP his

Men weary of the struggle. Things A forjef history of the congregation pre resignation, which was accepted by the
they have preached do not seem to work pared by Rev. Ur. Torrance. Presbytery He is still alive and has
out in practise. High standards in his home in Rockvu»od. After the Rev.
I,u.ine» are well enough In book, and fcden Millaiea D. atrachan had been aeitled for ...me
speeches, but how about that moment we.lc.ruer of th. .l"""*'',1' time in Kockwood, he gave supply to
when everything will go to piecea un m the county of Wellington, about aix MU], ,„d w„a in charge at both
le-, the alandard is let down to a ret mile. from Guelph. till h. «signed after 24 yeara of
...liable point I And when they are tired At a comparatively early period a Mrvlce the two places. He
of doing the hard, right thing, and the number of families «. tied in the dhp sllc„eeded by Mr. J. A. Cranston,
standard ir lowered, lowered alway. trlct, at that time a wild and unhrokai „ho accepted a call to Colling
more at such a time than man intend., fore.l, some of whom whe„ h, j, ,t|U officiating ear
God 1. yet patient, and in hi. h„. has nan. and who connected them»lvae a. n Jn<| iacMeafuUy I„ 1902 Mr. J.
no mind to let the man go utterly down they found opportunity wtm one si* T ^ wgg translated to Rock wood
to the alluring low Jevels. Even though tion or another near at hand. d Eden Mill*, ‘lie pastorate has been

has lost bis clear vision of In 1841 Mr. James Argo took up a *nd fruitful and he still
homestead and Joined what is no l i t#Tg to a devoted and strongly

F,„. Church, H=d Hi. totohed ^

it and

lied foror even

“O Love that wilt not let me go,
1 rest my weary soul in Thee;

I give Thee back the life 1 owe,
That iu Tliiue ocean's depths its flow 

May richer, fuller be.
“0 Light that followest all iny way,

1 yield my flickering torch to Thee; 
My heart restores its borrowed ray, 
That in Thy sunshine's blase its day 

May brighter, fairer be.
”0 Joy that aeekest me through pain,

I cannot close my heart to Thee;
I trace the rainbow through the rain, 
And feel the promise is not in vain 

That morn shall tearless be.

were sorv 
took their

One man longs 
fession than th 
called him. Another wishes feverishly 
that lie might escape from burdens 
which, if he but knew it, are already 
making a man of him. Another is fool 
iehly unsettled in his doings because 
lie is not someone else. And the Fa 
ther patiently waits, and will not let us

”0 Cross that lifteet up my head,
1 dare not ask to fly from Thee;

1 lay iu duet life’s glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red 

Life that shall endless be.’’
—Sunday School Times.

JUBILEE AND RE-OPENING OF 
THE EDEN MILLS' CHURCH.

go.

the man ■■■ . .
God, the Father does not lose his clear 
thought of what that man ought to be, 
aud can be at his best.

It ia well for us that this is so. If 
assive in bis willingness to 

mankind, mankind

known as

I
brother, Mr. Adam Argn, 
mill Bile ana the buildings on 
came to reside in 1846, connecting lnm 
self with a congregation In Guelph. In 
addition to the dwelling he erected a 
warehouse and for years kept the post

G. Back, the newly inductedRev. W. '— - 
minister of the Bglintoo Pre.byten.ii 
church, has moved his family to town 
and ia aeitled on Broadway avenue.

God we

would he at the mercy of forces that 
are not passive. If Owl sought the man

_____
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were .o t«o«lou., th. ollrnti. „ i* LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
!S Si W& " “u?“ H°. ,By B.v. ,«n.. Rom. D. D ,

£x
by the native., a third band went out, kiln, and are oval, with one end taper-
influenced .imply by the fast that the ing to a .pout. The hollow for the
case waa apparently no deaperate. How oil ie often covered, except a «nail hide
theae noble eaamplee-and they oould be for pouring it in, and a hole In the
multiplied indefinitely from the hietory point of the .pout for the wick, which
of miaaione-etir our blood, and nerve ie uaually a «mall piece of rag.
u. for heroic living, whatever our ap- the wide end ia a handle. _
pointed sphere may bel lampe here are p

Divided the three hundred men into some inflammable
comoaniee v. 18. Gideon's "plan of would only .moulder in the pitcher, but
campaign" waa a atroke of military gen would burst into flame when swung

which is nothing else than an in round in the air.
of the long, narrow jars for carrying water, but 
ristian in this case were used for concealing 

the torches, just as the Syrian peasants 
still carry their lamps In these jars on 
a windy night. Gideon had discovered 
th unwarlike and panicky condition of 
his foes, and took his 
ingly. We oan scarcely conceive what 
a noise in the stillness of the night the 
sudden smashing of three hundred jars 
would make. And
atamtly followed by the blazing forth of 
three hundred torches, and the fierce 
Hebrew war cry sounding from three 
sides at once, the effect must have been 
terrible. Once thrown into a panic, the 
host could not distinguish friend from 
foe in the darkness, and slaughtered 
one another.

GIDEON AND HI8 THREE HUN
DRED.*

UJy Rev. Prof. Mackenzie, B.D.)
Uet v*down unto the host, v. 9. 

ko force oau prevail «gamut those for 
whom uod lights. It is a stirring tale, 
the siege of Leyden in Holland, dur 
mg the tierce persecutions oi the tra

in that country by Philip 11. 
oi bpaiu. the besiegers were press 
ing the town hard. William of Orange 
advised the cutting of the dykes to Ut 
m the sea, so that the brave Uutoh 
sailors, know n as the Sea Beggars, might 
ou me to the rescue, this work was be
gun, hut the dykes took long to out, 
and when the water at last began to 

violent wind swept 
Within Leyden

on
But the 

robably torches of 
material, which

The pitchers wereius.
telligent use of the opportunities 
moment. It would be well if Ch 
workers in the cause of Christ practic
ed the same common sense, the same 
wisdom, which men of the world dis
play in their affairs. Dullness is not 
holiness, and tact and shrewdness, it 
consecrated to God, may find ample 

in Christian service.

flow slowly in, a 
it back to the sea.
the supply of food was melting away. 
The tipauiirde urged the citizens to 
render, oheriug them favorable terms, 
hut the reply came from the brave de
fenders oi the walls, "We have two 
arms, and when hunger forces us we 
will eat the one and light with the 
other. ’ At last, after four months, the 
aea reached the walls, and the gallant 
aea beggars were soon upon the foe. 
The Spaniards were put to flight, and 
Leydon was saved.

Uo . . hear what they say, vs. 1U, 1L 
Uue who wee himself skilled in the art 

aaid that the best general is 
what is going on be 

If we would win

measures accord

MOfM _ — ■■
Trumpets .. pitchers .. torches, v. 16 

(Rev.. Ver.). Much of the world’s best 
work has been done with imperfect 
equipment. Michael Angelo carved his 
masterpiece, the statue of David, out of 
a block of marble which had been cast 
away ae useless. Charles Darwin made 
his great experiments with the rudest 
and cheapest Instrumente. The main 
thing is that we go straight at our work 
with prudence, intelligence and enthus 
i as in. Then our efforts will count, how- 

poor our tools may be.
Every man In his place, v. 21. It 

takes many colors to make up the white Those who can afford to suffer, to en- 
the sun. It takes various sorts dure the sight of wretchedness, and to 

up the healthiest and help the needy, are such as Wordsworth 
It takes many tones has described in " 

i an anthem. It 
of Instruments to 
So, in of differ

when this waa in

itie one who knows 
hind a stone wall, 
the victory, we must know the opposi 
Lion with which we have to reckon. 
A fierce conflict is on between the 
church of Uod and many kinds of eviL 
borne timid souls suppose that the forces 
of wickedness are so strong and united 
that they oannot be overcome. But the 
truth is that in every supporter of an 
evil cause there is a secret conscious
ness ol weakness and a constant dread 

The army of the Lord hae 
art! in Mis strength

COMPASSIONATE SOULS.

of food to build 
strongest bodies, 
of harmonies to make 
takes a great variety 
make an orchestra, 
ent temperaments and abilities and 
capacities are required for the work 
ing out of God’s purposes. Our place 
mav be a very lowly one, but, if we 
fill it well, we shall have our share in 
the final success and triumph.

The Wanderer”—the
simple hearted and the strong, whose 
minds are kept “in a just equipose of 
love;’* who have known no “piteous îe- 
volutions,” no “wild varieties of joy 
and grief” ; who have never squandered 
their best powers, nor rendered them 
selves too poor for the

of defeat.
but to go boldly forw 
and its triumph is 
“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again

The eternal years of Uod are hers; 
While error, wounded, writhes in pain,

And dies among its worshippers.” .
A cake of barley bread., oame unto 

the tent, and smote it, v. 13 (Rev. Ver.) 
The bea Beggars who saved Leyden be
longed to a confederacy whose emblem 
was the beggar's sack. Its lirsl mem
bers were three hundred young nobles 
of Holland, who had presented a peti
tion tu the Regent Margaret, half sister 
to Philip 1L. asking that the king 
should be recommended to stop the 
persecutions. A nobleman amongst the 
Regent’s counsellors said to her, "Ma
dam. is Your Highness afraid of these 
beggars?” They accepted the name, 
multitudes joined their company, and 
the powerful and cruel king was made 
to feelMbeir strength in the defence of 
civil and religious liberty. This is but 

example, of which history furnishes 
- others, in which Uod has chosen 

instruments despised of men to accom
plish His mighty purpose.

Uideon heard.. worahiped..returned.., 
and said. Arise, v. 16. David Uving 
stone begged the directors of the Lon
don Missionary Society, wherever they 
sent him, to be sure that it was “for
ward.” He was ambitious to spend 
hie life, not in some missionary station 
already established, but to push the line 
of Christian missions in advance of 
points already held. Captain Allan 
Gardiner chose Tierra del Fuego as his 
mission field, just because the people

sacred work of 
succour by spilling with unsteady hand 
the precious wine of life. There are also 
great compassionate souls who do not 
come under this category. While some 
turn uway from the sight of grief with 
coward fears, and some, because their 
gifts lie in a different direction, there 
are many others who do so because, 
having suffered so much themselves, 
they have now the right, they think, to 
shut out all disagreeable sights, and to 
appropriate every pleasant thing which 
comes in their way. They were born

PRAYER.

Blessed Lord Jesus, teach us to pray.
Lift, us up so far out of ourselves that 
we shall enter into Thy very spirit of 
intercession, so that our prayer life may 
be one with Thine—Thou on Thy throne, 
we on our knees. Forgive us for the sin 
of prayerlessness ; for all the empty 
hours that mi|ht have been spent be 
fore Thy throne ; for the worldly mind and reared perhaps in grim poverty ; and

thoughtlessness which has not re now, though for years the sun of pros-
membered to pray; for disregard of Thy perity has shone upon them, they can
joy and our neighbor’s need; and for not exorcise the cold from their bones;
all our unconcern for our own spirits’ the sight of wretchedness in others,
sensitiveness and prosperity. Forgive wretchedness from which they them
us, we plead, and teach us. Keep us selves have long since been removed, re
close to Thee, our Master and Model, calls memories too painful to be en
in Thy school of prayer. And may the dured.
lessons we therein learn be for the glory

of

of Thy peerless Name, for the enrich 
ment of our own hearts, and for the 
uplift of the whole world which Thou

FEEDING THE MIND.

The Chinese have a saying: “If you 
have two loaves of bread sell one and 
buy a lily.” It Is not the body alone 

Those who pray to the God of Pente that needs to be fed. Mind, heart, and 
cost receive an abundance of those soul grow hungry, and many a time
blessings which they desire. They alone they are famishing when the larder is
can pieroe the clouds that encompass full. There are homes where the lilies
the valley of this present time, and sur are entirely crowded out by the loaves; 

eagle's wings the promise of a where there is no room for beauty or en- 
Indeed, they are auf- joyment, or even for love, to grow, be

fused at times with the first rays of cause of the mad scramble after wealth,
the morning that shall be, and while Fewer loaves and more lilies—less df the 
subject as others to the chills and mists rush after material good, and more time 
of earth, they are mysteriously warmed for the gracious and beautiful things
by heavenly fires. — Dorothea Price God has placed within reach of us all
Hughes. —would make happier and nobler lives.

so dearly lovesL Amen.

distant dawn.
•8. 8. Lee son, November 17, 1907. Jud 

gee 7 ; 9 23. Commit to Memory, va. 17, 
18. Read Judges chs. 8 to 8. Pol<*?n 
Texte-Ye shall not fear them; for toe 
Lord your God he shall fight for you. 
—Deuteronomy 3 St.

I
I . il - ..
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WANTED; MEN FOR GIDEON'S 

BAND.*
not perish, but have everlasting life. 
This home-bringing of the lamented ex 
lie to the place reminds us of that scene 
where the father welcomes home the 
wanderer from the far country, and 
kills for him the faite i c If, -id clo
thes him in the goodly robe. This re
ception of a repentant and believing 
soul is all for Jesus' sake, even as 
Mephiboaheth was welcomed for Jona 
than’s sake. Christ’s sufferings on the 

and his interoeeeion are at the

GOD’S KINDNESS TO LAME SOULS

By Rev. Theodore Cuyler, D.D.
After David had been firmly seated 

on the throne he inquired whether any 
of the house of Saul were yet living; 
for if eo, he would like to show them 
kindness for the sake of his beloved 
friend Jonathan. An old family steward 
named Ztba. reporte to the king that 
there Is a son of Jonathan 
who is "lame on his feet This is 
about the only fact known in regard to 
the poor waif of a dethroned royal fain 
ily. He is a cripple. Ever ‘dnce his 
nurse had fled from the house at the 
tidings of Jonathan’s bloody death and
had dropped the little «ve year ohl m |Qpper ^ the King1
her panic, he had been ,n?ur*®' J God’s kindness to the lame is not
in both his feet. And so • . . only manifested in the atonement, or in
sheltered in the house of one M aco . .on V) the penitent sinner, or in
over on the eastern side of t • (,onverting grace; it is shown in his pa

*» “ D»v.d V»™ * tnd tient foxbearenc. Mid compassion to
of hie bosom friend is still in Uie stumbling Christians. For Christians
of toe living, he do stu„tole, and some of them shook-
had once made a covenant was not the first or the
th.n to show toe 'klndn.» M the ^ > dis8rlce(ul h.
laird" to the J°?M Tn- never would have healed a cripple in
ly sends one of the . r the "Gate Beautiful" if his own spiri
debar with ™ ♦!? ^L.irt When tual lameness had not been cured by
lame Mephiboaheth m." palace. his forgiving Saviour a short time be
•he abashed cripple reaches to P ^ ,ore G(K,.a ambulances are kept busy,
and hobbles Intotoe k ^eTll.h.1m,d. Tlie difference between an impenitent
chamber, he is l^,”t'y nd exclaims, sinner and a Christian is that the one
He falls on his he*' thnu ,honld is willing to continu. weak and wicked;
"What Is toy “tvsnt, tost the > M , ,h. oüler] when he slips and sprains
est look unon avjch a R been himeelf is not content to lie on his face,
amt" Mepihosheth bu, and seek, «cover,, and
a shy and gentle ere» • lnflrmi walks more circumspectly. Ood is very
others who suffer from bodily forbearing towards the feeble Christians
ties: but there is "“f.’ vollev wh0i Uke Banyan's "Beady-to-halt,"
lav. one 1UI ""S'®, artlllerv hobble on crutches; but such eUy no
of nnevnected „.d,ide 0, love giants, reap no harvests, end win no
kills an SüTÏ’.hïad toilaugh! from crowns. They are not models. When 
H M‘',:'l?”;,,hf L ^lar7 David as the , sonl ha. once been healed by divine 
hi. childhood to regard Df gMl lU gIaM h, !im«ness, it ought, like 
dsstmyer ' h„ve melted the cured cripple at the Temple gate,

whèn^è monmeh rec.lv*. him to be walking and leapmg and pr.ia.ng 
,rrelnu,lv. Not only receive, hnn. Ucd. 

but adonis him “tor Jon»*... »

BsS1*
picture of the fugitive cripple “*£dthJ 
he ‘"'^*:4"w T“tam.ntlgo,.

arable otacd'a 
to crippled souls. . ,

Every sinner is lamed by «In, and •
«holîT impotent to restore himnlf.
When the Holy Spirit awakens » 
n«r to a deep conviction of his own gilt, ire i, Aady .0 confess his utter un 
worthiness in language »s,t"’n8»» that 
used by Mephiboaheth The «odlyRu 
toerford of Scotland describes himself 
In tire same Impassioned language as 
having once teen a “dead carcass, not 
aide to step over a straw." John Bunyan 
usee quite as vehement expressions in 
his "Qraoe Abounding." Pungent con
rrM°c=*lnf to«Xi;lSSrî . nolo, bettor than .. expected o, on.
doubt whether any man can rightly ap is the secret of truest service. The
nreciale the wonderful mercy of Ood in worker! In any dullness establishment
Jesua Christ, snd the infinite precious can readily be divided Into two clasaes
ness of atoning love, unless he has been by this test: there who do Just what la
broken down in pen! ent self abasement. asked and expected of them and who
Tire lowliest convictions of guilt are atop with that; and tnoae who are nut
usually the prelude to the loftiest at content to atop tirera, but who are con
tsiuments to godliness. The repentant stantly rendering themretvee invaluabto
and restored cripples are those whose by doing more than any one has asked
feet become "like hinds' feet " in run- or expeotod. The latter at. in the min-
Ulna in the pathway of Cod’s command- only, of course, but it te a minority to
manta. which the door it alwaya open, and

There la a beautiful parallel between whore member» move steadily to the
David's embassy of kindness to bring up top, where there le elweye plenty of
Mephiboshetli to tlebron, end tire mis room. The principle Is the seme ell
rIoq of the stoning Saviour to crippled through life, for it Is the secret of eer
humanity in its far-off wanderings. That vice in the Kingdom. Christ wants his
royal chariot halting at the poor lame followers to improve on the expects
fellow’s door to carry him up to the tious of their fellowe.—Sunday School
king is a fine figure of the divine mercy Times,
that stops at the' sinner’s doorway. Grace 
furnishes the chariot. Grace »ent the 
only-begotten Son of God into the world 
that whosoever trusteth in Him should

By Robert E. Speer.
Truth is almost always in the custody 

of the minority, and the great victories 
have ever been the victories of the few 
ever the many. It was Elijah single 
landed against the prophets of Baal, 
and Gideon and his three hundred 
against the hosts of the M'd imites. Ami 
iu our day every reform has begun with 
the few, and fought its way agunst in 
ertia or opposition.

So the need of all days, of Gideon’s 
and of our own, is f< r men who fear 
God l id have no other fear, who will 
destroy aiu, but will not compromis 
with it, who

bottom of every sinner’s salvation. When 
any of us get admission to the marriage 
supper In our Father's house, our song 
will be to him who oame to seek and 
to save the lost. What a 
restored cripples there! will

family of 
be at that go out to war ready for 

the foe, expecting war to bo war, and 
who believe that with God they cun 
prevail, however many be the armies 
that oome out against them.

There are mine who tell us, though, 
that all such language is out of place 
now. We must not tslk of lighting. In 
all men and all opinions that have held 
the allegiance of men the root is good, 
they say. What we need to do is to ap 

h them with conciliation and sym 
lathy, discover that which is good in 

and foster and develop that. 
There is a real trivh f--re. But there 
i re bad men and bad • a ions, which 
it is our duty to antagonize and destroy. 
And there are men and opinions in 
which the bad and the good are so in 
termingled that they can hardly be eep 
r. rated, and it becomes a question of 
cutting hard at the evil or of letting 
them alone in their entanglement.

And there is evil in men and opinion 
which is made worse and more danger 
ous by the plausibility of iu excuses, 
sud by its alliance with good which ' 
ought to have no part 
with it

or inheritance

<>ur Lord perceived this. "1 came 
not to bring p.ace, but a sword." Now, 
he did bring peace, such peace as the 
world, with its wise way* of doing 
things and its cunning compmumes, 
cannot give. But his pe ice is peace af 
ter battle, after conquest.

And lie wants rnun to come after him 
When Jeeua coure, between «rire *1*VC“

mure.,'l.ren,d" tou'M „ ‘"at lire, are

|£»2f i£V£0,SCt3’L'S lî‘»‘«™übîn‘Ck^,ta“1 H^btood 

dilierent idea. He sai , y red banner was ahead of them imiluvo jour tellow. on SÏu to,üen"ct“.

« :"‘‘Z the •“ -he church,
bu. ever^to bring then durer. Former- “nd lel o. cm.a .jol the var presage.
lyU the”ocean ’separated tire contiu.nl, ™ ^

il connects tirem. À. we g found it, but aa a genial adjustment ui
truth to error, or a kindly tolerance ot 
what Christ so abhorred.

But we cannot do this, for sin will 
soon break uiy truce and

Brooklyn, N.Y.

NO DANGER OF TOO MUCH LOVE.

y

know mor, of the purpose of the Lord 
in our lives, we 
ii akes great and abiding affection pos 
sible.

see that he alone

reopen hoe 
tililies. We cannot be at peace if we 
try. It is battle always, so long aa life 
it mains.

IMPROVING ON EXPECTATIONS.

But it is also victory if we will go in 
and tight iu the faith and spirit of the 
band of Gideon.—ti. 8. Times.

Daily Readings for Preceding Week.

Mon.—Servants to sin (Jurtg. 6:7). 
Tues.—Promised deliverrmoe (Judg. 

6:7 10).
Wed.—The deliverer chosen (Judg. 

6:1124).
Tnurs.—Gideon prepared (Judg. 6: 

25 32).
Fri.—A sign given (Judg. 6.33-40). 
Sat.—A splendid victory (Judgi 7:8 25).

The spirit of inquiry lies very near the 
foundation of knowledge. The life that 
is free from interrogation points is shy 
on wisdom.

•Young People's Topic—Sunday, No
vember 20, 1907. Wanted: Men for G id 
eon's Band (Judg. 72-7).

To cherish revenge against a neighbor 
is like warming a viper on the hearth-

_
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Absorbed u many are in the struggleTo object to lads and young
signing the total abstinence pledge, as fOT existence, for honour end riches,
we have occasionally seen it objected, some mat go to the length of openly
on the ground that it is wrong to «vowing that self is the one essential
aek young people to take a pledge they âIMj most important factor in the con

nût be able to keep, is lacking in ftict. Each one for himself is a maxim
obtaining general currency. Many do 

Experience is all against such not avow their belief in the maxim, 
they may even talk eloquently about 
the brotherhood of humanity, and pro 

are such because in early year», through fees their admiration for the Golden
the pledge, they got habit on the right Rule; but profession and practice do

date on ^the label kboside. One could safely challenge any not always correspond. The inquiry may 
publisher «Tones of any mistake In label. person to show that one of these thous occasional’y be heard, Is Christianity

Paper la continued until an order la anda bas been morally or financially gaining or losing its hold over the minds
men/O*?‘arrearasea!10*' WUh **** a whit the worse for abstinence "rom in of men as a practical rule of life! To

Bend all remlttancea by check, money toxkating liquors as a beverage. In the answer the question satisfactorily would
to“t*h.“dominion PRKBBTlItMAN. * lui publiihed «port ol «h. Minuter requit, a wide end eoourete eurvey of

* of J ustioe, it is shown that out of every the many spheres in which human ac
hundred persons convicted of punish 
able offences in the Dominion last year, 
there were only 14 persona set down as
abstainers, while the remaining 86 came pel is specially fitted to *xert its power 
from the ranks of the intemperate and a id refining influence. Is its manifes

The Roman tation in the domestic circle as oonspic
ious and unmistakable as it might be? 
Does it supply the guiding principle 
of the home! Are the ties of the ten 
derest relationships ennobled and sane 
titled by the sweet and gentle inti i 
encee of the Gospel f To have its right 
ful place in the household, more is 
required than tiie stated performance 
of religious duties, the daily worship 
of God and conscientious attendance on 
the services of the sanctuary. As the 
home presents one of the beet fields 
for the culture of unselfishness and the 
Christian graces generally, we ought to 
find there a gentle considerataneas for 
the welfare of others, the growth of 
wide and generous sympathy l«r the af 
dieted and distressed. Many such 
homes are to be found in the land. 
There are also other homes where youth

IS PUML SHKD AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG
that greatest of the senses-Common 
Sense.
objectors. There ere many thousands 
of abstainers in the world to-day who
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w
tivity ia at work. Opposite indications 
present themselves for the observer’s 
consideration. In hoirs life the Gos-

it upon application.

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Dr.wtr 663, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 13, 1907

the moderate drinkers.
Catholic bishops and clergy are doing 
a fine work in the way of pledge sign 
ing. If Dr. Shearer would etir up Pres 
byterian congregations to similar prac 
tical individual spade-work, its résulta 

Our contemporary, the Canadian Bap jjould be shown a few years hence to 
tiat, looks bright and cheerful in it» have been worth while.

typographical Attire and handsome 
new heading. A moat creditable expo 

of Baptist principles, ably and

new
A SMART CHEEK-UP.

carefully edited, it if entitled to the 
coruial support of the influential de 
nomination whose interests it labors to

Toronto is the headquarters of what 
is known as ' The National Sunday 
League,” the ohUf executive of which 
is said to be a former young Melnodist 
minister turned Unitarian. This league 
has been sending out quantities of lit 
erature against the Lord’s Day Act, ill 
eluding the following statement amoug

advance.

NOT NECESSARILY THE AS
SEMBLY.

There would seem to be some misuu 
demanding respecting the status of the 
recent resolution at Toronto of the Pres “Rev. Robert W. Patterson, at a meet 

ing of Presbyterian clergymen said : *lf 
I had my way about it I would have an 
executioner called In to deal with all 
heretics and blasphemers. Burning at 
the stake would be too good for those 
who revile religion and take the Lord’s 
name in vain. The growth of heresy is 
such to-day that nothing but measures 
such as this can stop it. Canadians, 
this is what we have to fight. Are our 
laws and liberties to be dominated by ^ pfcMUTe incumpatib’ with a success 
a class under the influence of such senti

ful members are parmi tied to grow up 
with the evil tendencies of our corrupt 
nature unchecked, where no steady and 
well-directed efforts are made to fortily 

minds by seif discipline ana res

byterian General Assembly’s Committee 
on Moral and Social Reform fa rather 
formidable title, by the way, to live up 
to l> The-resolution endowed the pol 
icy of public control and administration 
of the sale of intoxicating liquors. This 
action has been variously received. 
The “Canadian Baptist’’ shakes ita head 

The Methodist organ, “The

train! for the struggles and temptations
that abound in every-day tile. There is 
much self will and unhealthy pursuit

in doubt.
Christian Guardian," »» openly grieved ; mente publicly advocated I” 
is opposed to any policy of the otate in
directly going into partnership with the that sturdy Presbyterian minister, Rev. 
liquor traffic ; and suggests that it would James Rollins, of London, who replied
not have been mmeighborly had the ju tb« newspapers ss follows :
Committee paused long enough to tala “This ia not only very cheap heroics, 
the matter over with co-workers of other but some thing very much worse. There 
, . mi, r-.mlLinn awav from *• H*v. Robert W. Patterson amougSaSSSSSr srs: «and partial prohibition respectively. ^ ^ pflr8uad, the citiaena

The new position taken by the Vouv Canada that the Rational Sunday
miitee is one respecting which » good u ZaUonel, or that the ministers
deal can be said on butii sides, an- we ^ p^gbyterian Church stand for
ueeu not to-day enter the disci .mn. tbe sentiments here imputed to them.
But we may point out to “The ti-pust yn eome questions 1 would scarcely
and “The Christian Guardian that the pre8ume ^ epeak for the Presbyterian
General Assembly alone can lay down church, but on the question here raised
new lines of temperance or other pol j bave no hesitation in assuring the
icy; and no doubt the recent action of members of the Rational Sunday League
the committee will itself come up either (bat they are In no danger of being
directly or indirectly at next Assembly burned at the stake. But escaping the
for approval or the opposite. There cau stake does not mean that a in an can
thus be no harm in throwing the Coin «scape the consequences which naturally
mittee’s view open to full considers follow mendacity. Don’t be ridiculous,
tion, provided it be kept dearly in mind gentlemen I"
that it is meantime the view only of the 
Committee, and not necessarily the view 
of the General Assembly, or of the Pres
byterian church.

tul conflict with the stern realities ol ex
istenoe. Those to whom a healthy home 
training has been denied are but poor 
ly equipped for conflict with tueir epi 
ritual foes, 
jo us injury, if not to disastrous over

The foregoing came to the notice of

1
They are exposed to ser I

lu the pursuits of every-day life many 
stifle the voice of their better nature 
and siieuoe the munitions ol conscience 
by setting up a dual standard ol action. 
It is recognised tiiat the teauiuug of 
Christianity is to be acted upon in 
home life, and in relation to the Church. 
In business it is different. They must 
do at Rome as the Romans do. The dic
tates of conscience and maxims rife in 
business circles too often conflict. Men 
who have not lost perception of the 
binding nature of Christ's laws expert 
enoe occasional compunction of spirit 
as they try to solve the insoluble pro 
blern how to serve God and mammon. 
We have the beet authority that it 
oannot be done. Christ and mammon

Nothing has quite so delicate a poise 
as character. Whisperings may dislodge
it.

-, ii• . lit*
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Annual Meeting Indicatee Progreee.

9
The reporta from the l'resbytonal 

seated and adopted, after 
Hiawatha quartette gave a

and cannot exercise a joint so- 

It <8
vereignty over the souls of men. 
or the other will get preeminence, 
easy to see that if a man excludes the 
principle» of Christianity at the tinea 
hold of hie piece of business matters 
cannot go well with him. In worldly af 
fairs he may hold hi >wu, but how will 
it be with his mota) nd spiritual ua 
turef What shall It roftt a man! But 
then the struggle is so been and merci
less that to carry out in business ai 
fairs the exalted morality of the Gospel 
will 1» to lose the race. Not ueeessar
iiv Riches may not be made so speed- _ , ,_ . .ilv but the laWyof the kingdom has not much time and thought is given to ob 
llL -et aside. There is a blessing still tabling literature of a missionary char 
on .11 houu»t iiulu.tiy, »ud Uu> m.u Bcter «.d to tb. «"T'"
who i. diligeut in bilaiiK»», fervent n it. ClotMng and goore b He took ae hi» «object the Interde
snilit serving the Lord, uia, oonlideut erou»lv .lonaled to the North «eat, pendenc, „t Nation», giving in»tance»
’P“ ’a. ,h f ii Hill neiit of the mouline Mil* *e billowing ainlrilniUone ni of llipp,ujn*. mi a trip to China and
ly look for the fulUlIinent oi * P» „,v lhlt have been «eut direct to ja|,aI1 20 juara ago and remarking on
that the blessing of Qod maketli nch, . , , rer Mtoi Gib- the development and growth of these
and addeth no .orrow. 1U. conduct of ,he pmibylerial tre^nrer »!». C(iunlr|es j‘rln, that time, tie .poke

.J in aocurdauoe with the doc aon : Aylmer, $19; tirletol Bn, k church, very highly of the lapane»e but eaid:
umes taught by Christ and llis apostles |io4; Bristol, Knox church. $38.80: ..-j y>eiiev« China has more to do with
would diguify and euoble the own em (-heleea Cumberland, the destiny of the world than Japan."
gagod therein, and tnffjrt Fa 34. MiowfURd, «8; itawkeebury, ulotion of Mrs. J. R. Hill the
visible'would become mtSh rarer than «66.37; Kenmure, «42.50; Kinburn, 919.60 thank, of Hie .ociety were tendered to

ùoT 'Tbe*principle^ of , .. £L*iok. «86.60; M«hatn, «38. 30; Men- Rev. Prof. Welch fo, h„ msp.ring ad-
Go. pel, faithtully carried mtu actual vule ^50; Metcalfe, $56; Russell, ,lreea-
pr tto.ice, would act as a solvent on many ^ gouth ,;ioUce8tsr, $44.38; Wake

eew. '*43.40: Verm.....  «34; Buckingham,

aud labour, employer and employee, $7 ; 
could readily ûud a permaueni adjust 
meat on the basi.-, of the Golden Rule.
In'the teaching of Jesus Christ there h» 
an Inexhaustible htore of reserve pow
er for tiie benefit and blessing of man
kind. One of the needs of the time 
its resolute practice in every day life.
It is uot the hearer, but the doer, of 
the Word-that is blessed.

which 
select iou.

The twenty tint annual meeting of 
this society met in Stewarton Church 
on the afternoon of Tuesday. 4th Nov. 
There was an attendance of 63 delegates 
and under the presidency of Mrs. Alex 

the b usines* of the association 
commenced and pushed through

Rev. J. G. Greig, of Cumlierland, ex 
tended the greetings of the Presbytery 
to the convention aud spoke briefly on 
the advance of the work during the 
past twenty om- years aud also of the 
bright outlook for the future. Mr. 
Greig thought they would see the world 

ngclized before many yean and to 
da tliis end were needed women of 

gtli and willingness to devote time 
and effort tii the furthering of the cause.

iu an orderly and expeditious manner.
All the report* showed that the mis

t1" ‘tm. ^**5 tr* ^
The efforts are not all in one direction, YVelsh, D.D., of Montreal College. Dr.

Welsh, who has addressed Ottawa and 
ienoee before on the liehalf of the Can
adian Bible Society, received a hearty 
welcome.

busiaeee

On the afternoon of Wednesday the 
principal item on the programme wae 
the «cidre»» by Mins Margaret Craig, of 
Toronto, on “Work among the Indians 
and Chinese in Canada." "The Indians 
are Canudiaue, if we are." the speaker 
said; "they are natives of this land, and 

mid inherit the gospel that has been 
our privilege aud it is for us to help
them.”

Referring to work among Chinese, the 
speaker said she tirst became interested 
in this race at Knox Church, Ottawa, 

years ago. She stated that she 
liven told on goo l authority that

Bank Street, $125; Bethany 
$47.50: Krskine, $14.15; Glebe, $106; 
Knox. $199.05; McKay, $97.26; Ht. An 
drow’s, $284.10; St. 1‘aul’e, $91; Stow 
arton. $50; total from auxiliaries, $2, 
037.20; •from mission bands, $358.44; 
collection*, $44.72; making a grand total

Ottawi

w||.

of $2,440.36.
Mise E. H. Gibson, treaeurer, gave 

a detailed account of the finances, show
ing receipt* of $2,734.96, an increase of 
$617.96 over last year, the total amount

Mua.iv» Uuivwaily »t to. Alumm O»
ferauce, given by Rev. Professor V\. u. iarie> membership «if auxiliaries
Jordan. D.D., afford the opportunity of and bands, 1,107. 
congratulating Queen's in having on its The secretary of supplies estimated 
•tail » man uf l)r. Joiiau'a schoUr»liil, th« value of «h» annual bM, for Ahou 
and iKUseuality. Uf admirabl. liverary at <60, a cootomad
style and deep learning, he is one of lnt;reaee (,f f 145.60 over the previous
the most unassuming of men. His year. The secretary of Tidings, .Mis*
popularity with ,h. »,ud.nl. „ u»dR.b.. “^b.^ 
alike to their heads and heart*, lie ha*

had
a Chinaman returning t«. Iti» native land 

oes back to heathenism, 
not a Christian, so impressed 

that he has felt 
among Christians. It is a regrettable 
fact that the men only suffer in this 
land at the hands of persons who have 
not the hive of God iu their hearth. Miss 
Craig made a strong appeal for mission
ary workers to go to the mission field. 
But one. she said, had gone out of the 
26,000 members of this society during 
the past year. She urged all to pray 
f«ir this «me object. Rev. J. W. II. 

up genet Milne, brought the proceeding» to a 
Hebrides close bv pronouncing the lienediction.

PROFESSOR W. 0. JORDAN.

The Chauoellor’s lectures this year at
if he
is he by the influence

K'
IS

ature course the work taken 
and kindly interest iu the young ^Jiy ja a study of the New

and life a» seen in these islands.
The dedicatory prayer was then offer 

ed by Mrs. J. U. Turnbull, of Bank 
Bt. Church.

of the University, desiring to see
them make the most uf themselves, and 
willing to give them whatever personal 
assistance he can. Queen's has a knack 
of getting hold of strung men, and 

these Prof. W. U. Jordan is an

The following are the officers of the 
year: - Mrs. H. 

president : vioe president*. 
J. R. Hill. Mrs. McGregor, 

presidents <>f auxiliaries; treasurer, 
Miss K. H. Gibson: se< ret.try of mission 
bands, Mi*e A. H. Geggie; 
serretarv. Mrs. Geo. Hey: secretary of 
supplies, Mias Mary Maaeou; 
secretary Miss Evan»; Tidings se«*etary, 
Miss MoNiool.

society for the ensuing 
Alexander,
Mesdamesper by Mrs.Then followed a bright 

John Thorburo. first., and
par

fo? president ol the society, entitle«l "Re
miniscences of the Ottawa Preebyterial 
Society." in which the difficulties met 
with n the early stages of the work 
were indicated, as well as the steady 
growth in membership aud finance.

among 
outstanding figure. recording

I literature
The Nile flood this year has been the 

lowest recorded iu a century, with the 
exception of the one in 1877. That flood 
was followed by a close approach to 
famine; but this year Is one of the best 
that Egypt has ever known. Uf old a 
scanty rise in the Nile waters meant 
poverty to Egypt, but the great dams, 
barrages, weirs and reservoirs which 
have been constructed in recent years 
have so changed the state of affairs that 
the second feeblest Nile in a century 
has given Egypt the greatest cotton crop 
it ever knew. Another barrage is now 
nearing completion, and it is expected 
that when it is completed the irriga 
tton of even the higher lands will be 
guaranteed, no matter how feeble Lite 
Nil* overflow may be. Surely this is a 
signal triumph for twentieth-century 
skill and iwentiethceutury methods. 
Under British .rule Egypt seems to be 
budding and blossoming as the rose.

At the conclusion of this paper a 
“Mission Band” exercise wa* given by 
members of the Band, followed by the 
reporte of the various Mhv-’ou Bands. 

Mrs. Alexander read a teU.jrsin from 
r, now of Toronto, express 
athy and good will in the

A pleasing feature of one of the ses- 
sons was the presentation to Miss E. H. 
Gibson, bv Mrs. I<*vi Crannell, on be 
half of the society, of a set. of hand 
somely bound books, the works studied 
bv the Society during Miss Gibson's 
term of holding office, which ha* ex
tended over the last sixteen years. Mrs. 
Crannell voiced the sentiment of all the 
mendier» in speaking of Miss Gibson's 
faithful and untiring work.

Mrs. Gardine 
ive of eymp:

The clneing prayer wa* offered by 
Mis* Baylie Hall and the meeting ad 
journed.

The ladiea of Stewarton church en 
tertaiued the visiting delegatee to tea 

Sunday school hall at 6 o'clock. At the recent, meeting of Hamilton 
Pieshytery It was announced that Bin 
brook and Salt fleet, congregations are 
now self sustaining, and Rev. T. L. 
Turnbull, of Oneida, was granted four 
mouths' leave of absence on account of 
ill health.

Evening Meeting.

The evening session opened at 8 
o'clock with Rev. Mr. Prettie, Vernon, 
moderator of the Presbytery, in the 
chair.

_______________________———— ■■
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ua driving. We saw the best part of 
the town. The business blocks are par 
ticularly fine. Your building of gray 
stone is quite imposing, Mrs. llardy." 
The hostess was 
expression spoke
guile. Dr. Hobart snuffed the air like 
a war horse scenting battle.

"It is considered a very tine building," 
said Mrs. Hardy.

"It would be considered finer if it 
were put to a different use," snorted 
Dr. Hobart.

The hostess and Mrs. Hobart were Iw 
yond hearing. Mrs. Cleaver had remem 
Ik-red an instant before that Mrs. Ho 
bart was interested in fancy work a- d 
had taken her into the house to show 
her some fine embroide 
both Dr. Hobart and 
spoken to about their short comings 
was propitious.

At tiie former’s remark, Mrs. Hardy 
looked at him in surprise.

"What was that you said!" she asked, 
as though she could not have heard 
aright.

“That it would be liner if put to bet
ter use. Aud, now while we're on the 
subject, I'll express myself in a way 
that I’ve long wanted to. 1 cannot 
understand how an educated Christian 
woman as you are, can rent to the class 
of tenants you do. You are temper 
ance and yet you profit by the sale of 
liquors. 1 cannot understand it. 1 feel 
deeply on the subject."

Mrs. Hardy was angry, but she con
trolled herself. Smiling, calm and 
serene, she replied: "1 can sympathize 
with you. 1 have been in that same 
maae myself. It has lung been a que» 
tiuu to me, why a cultivated Christiau 
gentleman as you, for the sake of sav- 
iug a half cent a pound ou sugar, would 
encourage trade which is growing fat 
on its sale of liquor. Because these 
people make 10 per ceut. on the wet end 
business, they are willing to make but 
id per cent, ou the dry. 1 cannot un
derstand such things, 
that 1 feel deeply on the subject."

rgULient. t>he 
a logic as good 

Mrs. llo-

"Perhaps he has not realised the im 
portance of his example. The question 
may not have come to hien. Have y oil 
ever spoken to him on the matter?’’

"No, indeed. I feel as though I would 
not dare. He’s very genial when one

THEIR POINT OF VIEW.

By Jean K. Baird.
Chapter I.

Mrs. Hardy was entertaining the new 
minister’s young wife with a description nieets him socially, but if one would 
of th«* town. seek to criticise him in person he would

Her talk was pithy and quite to the drww wuhin his shell. T would 1»
lint, for her experience had been afraid to broach the subject. But for
road and she had never been slow to sake of the church and the growing
asp new or difficult sltuatione. 8he ^ys and girls who look up to him, I
a- far Dast middle age, and had been wisli some one would."

young. Her innocent 
of a In-art without

pat
a widow for many years, one was wen 
provided for financially and had leisure
to devote much her time to work n Pr Habui in an elegant turnout, 
the church and the chanties wltil matched horses and a coachman.
town. , | „ was taking his pastor and wife"You will find Irwin’s a cheap piece »
to buy you. groceries, Mrs. Cleivel, - particularly (or tun .to lu our
,h. ..id, "The, -.11 .Upto business section," ..id h., ., they were
way. . cent or more «helper turn > drjving down Mirk„ ,treet.
other store in town. But proo| buildings. The .lore rooms are

'•Is that where you buy I They^mual ^mmodiaU! ,nd well lighted. You see. 
be good, (or I could rot help .notlcmg ^ in the Middle West are not
how lovely your berries were- crowded for room as you are in fhe

•No ; I do not buy theiro t ^* » B«t We take lime and room to build." 
seem to me to be the right He lnted l0 . substantial corner bloek
church member to do. They.sell £ lUme. ..The flne„ I eee,
because they run « 8' A are in the third and (ourth floors.
When we take advantage of this, we wholesale liquor house. The of
reaping our proflta from the buatn ■ ooeupy the greater

Mrs. Cleaver turned har large and n«. « ^ ^ th. best
luininons eyes toward her hoeteea. She ,itlllUon in the city."
had but lately come (lorn a State ia tAo had tint a more légitimité
ther East hid Mt grup.the sig ^ doe, not control it,"
ticauce of the term wet enu. .. ni*a.ver'Tm .(raid I do not undar.Und ,o«. ».d Jr. CtaO"^ ,o ply , hi# renl
Mrs. Hardy. Are rooeries musty ^ The building, by the way.

come from a b, on. o( on, church people
, h«r,’a wet -Mrs. Hardy. You've already met her.

' weii „ "By Mrs. Hardy " asked Mrs. Cleaver, 
end grocery sells liquors as well » Lebraws puckered. Her expression
their legitimate line of goods Sit of one who could not give ere
win's store you'll Me a line ”< Çhlld"" d*'c. to what had bean heard, 
with pitchers and bucket They c«ry surprised!" asked Dr. Ho
home beer and ale more frequently than ^"e do ^ „onder lt |t, Mrs. 
they carry groceries. Th„ Hardy Is an excellent woman. She

“Really, Mrs. H*rd?,., ,jk s^,,i,e. is cultivated and liberal in her views,
eyes expressed a child like aurpr stands high socially and in churchShe could not believe that such th ng J}^1* 0^*^^ h,/âtUtude ,n this
^« «ally. You will And that the,, mo,, deploreble. K she were other tha
ïs pWn’.yd "work .0 be don. here Ir t^lcT™to«
win', l, not .lone S,nUh Il,o h,„ l. Kor „k.a:.;ÿÿïass
: r.TKw;.f~:.ysrs cim

k ssü x ii„T,:.rr^T';
updh„ rtt, little brow, a, though in -£•••»- .^Æ’w’.X “uh* 

«. trying to «member somethin,, ont a «nsa "« humor. The situation

s :ET^«„hûrsh.little. But some one advised me to buy You do not bllt ,],J „„uld
^cannrU remen’her vShIVwM. V “(M ™t idlow h" d*"“‘ W,,nd 10 dlCl“* 
that you took the trouble to make the to her.
condition, clear to me. I wish to do You might be

able to do so, for women have more 
tact than men.”

He looked at her 
though awaiting her pr 
smiled in answer, but did 
herself to words.

Chapter II.

ery. The time for 
Mrs. Hardy to be

"Fine fire

they 
"Scarcely, 

were new to o
I had fo>r8t

assure you

Dr. Hobart met her a 
answered him back with 
as his own. The hostess aud 
bait were detained over the needle work 
for a full half hour. The charges and 
countercharges were still going on 
when they appeared. But at their ap 
pearauoe their conversation changed.

Mrs. Cleaver smiled placidly to her 
self. From the lew scraps of conversa 
Lion which ehe had overheard, she knew 
that Dr. Hobart aud Mrs. Hardy both 
had a new point of view. She wrinkled 
her youthful brows at the thought that 
she must wait until results would toll 
her if her strategy was wasted.

\

A CLEVER BOY.

Near the end of the season our boy 
announced the height of our tall ma
ple tree to be thirty-three feet.

know?" was the

what is right in the matter."
Mrs. Hardy laughed. "I know who 

you. Dr. Hobart is 
sehold economy. He

has been talking to 
such a hand for hou 
would walk a square to save a penny, 

often wondered at his going to 
from the sale

inquiringly, as 
romise.

I not commit

••Why, how do you 
general question.

■•Measured If 
"Howr
"Foot rule and yardstick."
"You didn’t climb that tall tree, 

his mother asked anxiously.
"Nom; I Just found the length or 

the shadow and measured that."
"But the length of the C_

Bhe

I have
Irwin’s. He’s profiting
of liquor—only a few dollars a year, per Cbapetr LU.
ŸZ .aVentliï1^ bLTS-£ A few we*....‘e, BjH**
In th* church for years, and I'm sure his wife and Mrs. Hardy, were guests 
no one can remember the time when at Peonage.
he wes not at the head of the Sunday The hostege, •MjrabÜe tent, kept 
school Coupled evith these 1, the feet the conversation to light end airy trifle, 
that he Is city superintendent of school,, until dinner bed been wrved, end she 
A men In his position should witch eet with har *“”U. 
himself. He Is before sll eyes. His anda overlooking a well-kept l**11-- 
slightest act is commented upon. I have "You have a pretty place here, said 
alwavs felt sorrv that he would couo Mrs. Hardy, complacently, seating her 
toLL toU wL .nd groceriei. If .11 »tf end looking ebon. he,. "With the 
the church people would refuse to bur exception of Stele street, this ii the 
from them the? would be obliged to prettiest lnJow,a ‘5?“ 
separate the two businesses. I have .1 in lhet pert of the city yeti

STmSCr •C‘"m ln

abudovv

sha-"Yee'm; but twice e dey the 
dowe ore |u.t ae long ae the things 
themaelvee. I've been trying It all 

I drove a stick Into the
groundT'and when It. ehedow we. jut 
e. long ee the ettek I knew that the 
ehedow of the tree would be Just ns 
long el the tree, end thet's thlrty-

_________
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HOW THE STORMY PETREL FLIES

A naturalist visiting Algeria brought No mother can expect her little one» 
frmn ASlJlor tour oaptive storm, pet- to escape all the minor miment, of

, »u They weighed about 1.66 pounds childhood, but she can be reasonably
towu. and . üieir wlug8 were five inches sure that her child will be he*^y

whtat’nd had a spread of four feet The she gives it an occasional dose of Baby s
ability of the petrel to breast the most Own Tablets. And she can feel abso
furious storms has been universally ad- lutely safe in giving this medicine, as
mired Its name is derived from ita she has the guarantee of a government
power' of walking on the waves, like analyst that it contains no opiate or
the Apostle Peter, and ita courage and poisonous southmg stuff. Mrs. Una
strength in planting ite fooletepe on Uressmau, New Hamburg,
the create of the moet lempeetuous aea, "1 have used Baby's Own
have given a text to many writers. The stomach troubles and constipation with
naturalist, wishing to release his cap the greatest success. 1 always feel safe

... „ tlve uetrela threw one of them into when 1 have a box uf Tablets iu the
something. ^ ^ n tried ^ fly but fell head house.” Sold by all medicine dealers

long went crashing against a stone wall or by mail at cents a box fruui the 
and ’battered out ite brains. He took Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville,

down town, and 1 hadn’t any- Uie B6cond petrel to an upper story uul.
do and was awt’ly lone- and iaUm.hed it from a windo

said 1 mustn't touch ’em having no initial velocity it
but 1 ’moat guess she like a stone. The third bird ha took to

there’s tbe top of an observatory, Mid pushed ^ btief wotd ou y* cuyloul of tiuu- 
it out into spaoe. It «*PPeo "“g day diurng out, whioh is said to have much 
de.perate v b>"|ir"«ve"h*“„ J,ea*d in London auoiel, during the
downward sud broke lie wings against ^ yeMa, lf ot you are here

jj* naturel! it waa now convinced lhat 
the stormy petrel's feels at sea are made 

because it first

II
HELP YOUR BABY.

A little qirl and a little
CAT.

By hlmmft C. Dowd.
Mama had gone down 

Lilia didn't know what to do. 
trotted around the room», 
out of the various windows, 
a cold, windy day, and lew people were 
on the etreats. She turned her eyes 
Indoors with a elgh.

■•Oh, I'll look at pictures!" she said, 
and ehe pulled a volume towards her.

heavy, and she came near 
Then she stopped short, 

remembered
she mused. "Mama didn’t 
not to take these when she

She
a ,d looked

Out., says: 
Tablets for

It was very 
dropping it- 
She had 
"Anyway," 
say for me
was gone 
thing else to 
some! She 
the other day;
wouldn’t care, if ehe knew

other books 'cept what Id

batw,
too fell THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.

wasn’t any
looked at." .

Down sat Lila on the floor, and she 
turned the leaves slowly. There were 
beautiful pictures.

"Me-ewl" sounded suddenly close 
beside her, and she Jumped, uimu tum by running along 
tearing one of the silky tissue papers water 
that covered the engravings. bird a

"You're a naughty kitty to scare mo theory, he took it out into a
.... .added. plain bare of grass, smooth as the sur

"Me cw'" persisted Bukey. "Me-ew! face of a calm sea. "Here, the ua- 
Me-ewl persist a ^ ^r wlnd(jw. turali!t report,. "I set icy fourth peb

want?" asked LlUa. rel down. It squatted at, first and 
and mewed then turned with lie beak to the wind 

and ite wings outstretched, and start 
cd running, beat.ng ita wings, not 
hampered by any herbage. It r 
hundred yards, earning Its weight leas 
on its feet, and finally all on its wings, 
but all the time skimming the ground. 
At last with a single bound, catching 
the wind, the petrel rose sixty feet, 

t me over-

after at the head of a family, or keeping 
house for father, brother, ox husbaud, 
do try to set your faces as much as pos
sible agaiust this. We should think of 
bu mi ay, as the childrens day, tue home 
day, and the servants' uay. While you 
are young yourselves, don't grudge your 
parents the pleasure of havmg you wiih 
them ou Sundays. Some day you will 
look back to tuose Sundays with grati 
tude. When you have—if you do have 
—children of your own, do prise those 
precious hours with them, do not give 
them up to society. Do think of your 
servants; and, 1 may add, of cab-drivers, 
postmen ind others whom you casually 
employ. Spare tnem as much as you 
cau on Sundays. When a letter will 
do just as well on Monday, why iu 
crease the pressure of Sunday work I— 
Elizabeth Wordsworth.

gete up momen 
the top of the 

to give the remaining 
to demonstrate • hie 

deeert-iike
Wishing

Me-ew!" and she ran 
"What do you 

for Sukey always carrs 
when she wished for nythtng.

••Me-ew! Me-ew'’ said Bukey.
"Well, what <3r you want?"
The small cat eyed the 

wistfully, keeping up 
Lila laid the book on 

walked over to the window.
several files buzzing about there. careened around and flew pas

-, to catch them head and glanced at me on its way, ** 
if to say. "Success in flight îe all based 
upon momentum."—("The Mystery of 
Bird Flight," In August, Everyoody a)

window
her mewing, 

the floor, and

-I guess you want roe 
for you; is that ItT”

"Me-ew,” responded Sukey.
"Well I can’t; I don’t know how 

But you're e lovely kitty to do as Ma- 
told you, and not to catch them for 

comes home I

MYSTERY OF THE MIGHTIEST 
FOREST.

The mightiest forest of which the 
human race lias any knowledge to-day 
is that of the tioi

I WILL BE WORTHY OF IT.

I may not reach the heights I seek, 
My untried strength may fail me; 

Or, halfway up the mountain |»eak, 
tempests may assail me.

But though that place 1 never gain, 
Herein lies life’s comfort for my pain 

I will be worthy of iL

igo. It is a region of 
impenetrable mystery concerning which 
accounts have been so strange that until 
within the past year or so they have 
heeu deemed incredible, 
discovery baa transformed scientific in
credulity into a measure of belief. Thus, 
on the basis of Sir llarry Johnston's 
explorations of Uganda, a giant ape, 
larger than the gorilla, is a denizen of 

forest region. There, 
too. are animals of a quite unfamiliar 
kind, notably the okapi. The forest 
seems to be the resort of the five honied 
giraffe, the tallest mammal in the 
world. The hugest elephants, bearing 
tremendous tusks, are there. The 
largest fish found in all Africa haunt 
the streams meandering through the re
cesses of this forest. Lions seem not 
to penetrate into the thick growth of 
the jungle thereabouts. The forest 
leopards are arboreal, catching mon 
keys for their food.

The curiosity of the mighty forest is 
unquestionably the okapi, a large and 

DEARER PIN8. seemingly new mammal, discovered by
__ , . Sir Ilarrv Johnston.

White pins nraet now he pieced in stanlev ,,lld „f ln animal of «•»
the growing list of dearer commodities. „Ve im„ar„lve exi.tlng in the dense 

Bleck pins ue also more expensive „nd whloh thev c.ught in plte.
then they were, because steel his risen Tlle occurence of anything Tike • quad 
In price of late, but it is the advance d o( t||e ,orl in the Ullck
in the cost of white pins that will af- ___ (l,
feel both the small and large purchaser ao anom 
of such commodities most disagree

' White pins that used to cost Is. lid. 
a pound are now Es. 3d., a very con 
siderable advance in price, whioh small
buyers will discover, Inasmuch as the . . .. .

, ,, A. ,u. „ u»ual nennv box or paper parcel of pins Work is as essential as breathing, and"That wa. poffen. r""*^ ^ will Umt.l'n fewer pins than formerly. under normal conditions i. as joyouk.
bee will take that home to feed the Some .Mety-plns, certeln kind, of heir-
». n'T-r « STkS-S rtÆ'.n‘nfd,h.noï“‘.n
îtoot«ierbiei“’k ‘ pries.—"Daily Mall."

yourself! When Mama 
shall tell her how good you are.,

..... her face grew suddenly grave, 
couldn't tell Mama that somebody 
had remembered to do as she had 

She put her arms around
She M recent

been told.

«I guess you’re better*n I am, Kitty, 
■he whispered , “but Vm R»ln' to be a.

Then she put the beau- 
the table, and 

home she heard all

I may not triumph in success,
Despite my earnest labor.

I may not grasp results that bless 
The efforts of my neighbor.

But though that goal 1 never see,
This thought shall always dwell with

this tremendousgood as you." 
tlful book back upon 
when mama came . . .
about the lesson that a little cat had 
taught to a little girl.

I will be worthy of iL 
The golden glory of love’s light 

. .. May never fall upon my way.
“Mother, what are thoee line* on jjy path may lead through shadowed

.:5B-,svs.rK,
SSrÆiSîSE'jS -rirsw“
honey ; and that Is what the bees go 
into the flower .for, you know— to get 
in the center of the flower. N «w go 
and sit under the morning glory vi 
and watch the been for a little while, 
and see for yourself."

So Nellie ran out under the vines and 
eat down, and pretty soon a little brown 
bee came buzzing up to the flowers and 
settled down on one of them.

Nellie bounded into the house, 
mother!" she cried, "the bee di 
low the line right up from the out
side to the middle of the flower, and 

funny yellow stuff on him,

HONEY GUIDES.

In his books of

an impenetrable forest seemed 
along that no scientist of stand 

ing would credit the possibility. Hence 
the determination of Sir Harry John 

catch them for
"Oh

ina told you, and not to 
Me ew !" and she ran to the window.

he got some 
too.”

A real friend Is the first person who 
comes in when the whole world goes

* — ■
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK

WESTERN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
Rev. James H. Borland, M.A., of Col

umbus, preached with much acceptance 
in the Newmarket church last Sunday.

Rev. E. B. Horne, of Watford, has 
been appointed interim moderator of 
session at Strathroy.

The next regular meeting of Ottawa Rev. Dr. Harkness, of Cornwall, was 
Prcsbvterv will lw held in Bank street elected moderator of Glengarry 1 resby 
church on first Tuesday in Jan., 1908. tery for the ensuing six months.

Rev. G. A. Hackney, of Toronto, has Ttie next regular meeting of Glengarry 
been called to Bristol, Que., and should prw,i)yt€ry W|H be held in Knox church, 
he accent, his induction was fixed for Cornw&iit0n the first Tuesday in March, 
the 21st instant. 1908.

Owing to ill health, Rev. Mr. Ormiston The induction of Rev. Robert McNab. 
of Shaw ville, tendered hie resignation of powaason, into the pastoral charge 
of tliat charge, which was regretfully 0f Kenmore and Marvelville, will take 
«ocepted by the Preebytery. place on the 24th instant.

itov Robert Badie, of Hiutonbuig, has At the laat communion service in the 
been apjK>inted interim moderator of Roxborough church seven new members 
y• -Unroll session Hull, Que. A re were received, making a total of twenty 
solution of condolence was ordered to five additions to the roll for the year. 
£ forwarded to the family of the late The pa-tor was assisted by Rev. Allan 
Rev. M. H. Scott. Morrison of Kirkhill.

On the 17th instant anniversary ser 
vices at St. John’s church, Bradford, 

conducted by Rev. L. Maclean, 
of Churchill.

Rev. Dr. Somerville has been preach 
ing in Division street church,
Sound, to the great delight of his 
friends in that large congregation.

Rev. C. H. Cooke, B.A., recently of 
Smith's Falls, preached in Westminster 
church, Mount Forest, last Sunday. Next 
Sunday Rev. Mr. Mustard, of Toronto, 
will oocupy the pulpit.

The anniversary service; of Chalmer's 
church, Elora, were held last Sunday, 
when appropriate services were conduct 
ed by Rev. James Little, B.A., of Bramp

tj_v J W. H. Milne, M.A., miuistar Glengarry Preebytery will send the
. th‘ ûhuroli in this city, has following commissioners to the General

bL? roELlÏLd ^««r Of the».™ Assembly, which met, in Winnipeg
French Bvangeliiation for next June: Rev. N. H. McUlllivray,

nttewa Presbytery He succeeds the Cornwell; Rev. L. Beaton, Moose Creek,Scot? who for so many Rev. Allan Mormon, Dalhousie; Rev.
veins hail charge of this important work. R McKay, MaxvUle, and elders front The Preabyterians of Waterloo are
jeers had onarg Duuvegan, Kirkhill, St. Elmo and Lan lelsed ,h„ lhey ir, to retain the ser

In the absence of Itev. Ur. Armstrong. ca„tor 'ice8 Qf Rev w D recently called
Rev. J. W. H. Mi ne P° meet Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Ottawa, at to Queen street church, Toronto. His
Ottawa Ladies College. At it* ** Glengarry Presbytery, gave an outline salary has been substantially increased,
ing the Synod of M°hnt™. „ ol „f the history and work of the Ottawa and a few evenings ago a handsome
recommended that »•*"” . ., ^ Ladles’ College, in view of raising funds cheque was handed him m appreciation
the college, some gU,000.»), “ lo out the debt now resting upon of the good work he has been doing,
divided between the viel to it. The college ia doing good work and
ies, within the bounds, with eve y, additional accommodation ia fur
the early wiping out of the debt, ^ umnmo<ute „„ moK „,u.

“^w'SaT'Ü* arteiidance! P,“““ U"W “

Armstrong is convener, wan appointed Tile Thanksgiving supper given by the 
to makTSt. allotments fo, each church, ladies' of Knox church Beaverton, on

lhe evening o« the 31st October, was a 
On Monday evening of last week, in decided ,:llxw,s. The weather was all

the lecture room of Bank street churen, that deeired and large mam
Rev. James Taylor, B.A., of ** - ’ bers came to partake of the good things A; the anniversary services in the
gave an interesting and useful address provjded. a good musical programme FLrat church, London, last Sunday tHev.
on the work of the Presbyterian ohuren ^ ^ choir and oilier friends with Dt jordan, of Queen’s, being the
in tlie Gatineau valley, “In the coun 9[10Jt speeches from the Rev. Mr. Men preacher), the special collections amount
ties of Wright, Labelle and Pontiac he jiM Rey M[ Bas, and the Rev. Mr. ed th> „„„ «1,100, which will he
said, there are 1,370 Presbyterian, who, TllckeIi brought a vary enjoyable even devoted to reducing the debt on lhe
as a rule, are very much scattered and . U| a clow Rf>v, Mr. McRae, pastor, church. This congregation, left in
therefore each minister, although he -resided. splendid shape by Rev. Mr. Clark, who
has a great deal of country to cover and ....... . , M c _ recently removed to Montreal, is still
lots of hard work and difficulties to Tlie.leathis looking for his successor. This is a hue

kmsws ïH-fS-èsf ,.“r; ="■ — - -
vZiluZ or “ri'ther‘''missions to the eaogu.y, Quo in 'c^g * L^doi^larttond^^C^W. Cl. lor
clergymen's income has to be assisted " J . Jt„ retired dan, D.D., of Queen's University, King
very ’materially from the augmentation well-to-do fanner.. "*r 1 voting girt ■ ston, conducted services on the seventy
fund of the church. Thu, in the coon to Lachme when ahI we,Mo,dreaf lligl fl,th anniversary of the chorcli in that
t, of Wright «3,200 i. drawn from this she was edocated in the Montreal High , tbe evening servie, the preacher
fund. Outside t he Roman Catholic Schuu , and "l,e" “ j11' "7"^,,,,“", laid emphasis on the fact that
church the Presbyterian church has the hall, to lad « n 1884 she was a member , the world's history had there
Largest number of adherent, it. the dis of the first ““ ^ bL such a continuous mies of .eel
tri’t and when compared with the other dents. Mrs. Currie gradue ed n dents and disasters resulliug in loss of
SLtont denominations the expenses with '.o', B *;h..V shè wà.m.rrtM hum.,, life a, «I the pres.nl. People

T . . r ®«n»ral are not any of August of that ear ehe was niarrieti becoming so used to hearing of
higher °ln Lhe county <»f Wright there to the Rev. D. Currie who was ien theHe things that many were beginning
“fPresbyterian ministers and stationed at Glencoe. In 1893 Mr. Cur ^ look upon them as commonplace-

-^-tione However, the rie waa called to the pastorate of Knox others again thought that so many
tmrk l^th^tbdhieL district is steadily church, Perth, and lhe family have re c.Umitir- were a direct visitation of

a d Ts tolng crowned with skied here ever since. . . . She took jlldgmenl aud that He was dis
Increasing ‘ g |nt Mr Tay au activa part in church work and waa plaaIad wit|, the |w>ple. Many preach
success ln .n'" , * '># '’ hi of th, beloved by all lhe ■uugregatlou of Knox encouraged this idea and had
loris unable to ««ak very r ohuroh. while her kindly Inlere.t waa ^ ^,,e „„Ue considerable tmpres
church going remarked; fell in the outer circle. In which ah. ,jon upnn certain people, but Professor
visitors. On this point n ... lved ti.e full force of her beautiful Jordan was of the opinion that many"On. of W» »”et ^ .hsra.ier w„ made evident In her home of the,„ pre^her, would do lartter to
siunwy work in the Gatineau life--for her husband and children. judgment upon themselyee and ap
large number of L. ™ntha. Her. was a pure Chri.tian life, a life ply ,he warning to lie derived from
from Ottawa for the t cln ri.joloe in for many reaaona, since these unusual occurrence, to themselves.
Our summer reaidents, I believe I can to '«) ^ g|x>d hal bMn ,.n i„ The speaker then proceeded lo give an
aafely aay, «• among Uie htghaat ' a p end most enduring ways. Tie instance of wlial he regarded as a ylsl
of tlto people who leave Ottaw^for to. nm^ ^ mfM ^ th. mall„ will th. Lord's judgm.nl, citing
hot iiKinUie. However, W*' *r*"J h , her but , brief time there is the occasion when the country was 
jurity of theM fail to attond put aside the grief at her passing away swept by cholera. Hundreds of death,
while on their holidays. T s P t ,h olher lide to the picture -li-iw resulted and the people were tsught
of these summer resident* ni |lad lived, and that she the lesson that cleanliness must lieBTi-a.:srSa srs'r-rsK- 
5£fÇ=K ~ - s?a tt-wTiS.     “ — -• —“ ■' “““

The death is annuum'ed at Heaforlli 
of Rev. Matthew Barr at the advanced 

Mr. Barr came to Canage of 93 years, 
ada and in 1854 was inducted ati pastor
of the Seaforth churoh. For many 
he was the only Presbyterian clcrgj 
iu that part of the country. He ia 
vived by a widow and three daughters, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Neil McPherson, lately of 
Hamilton, being the eldest.

life.

____________ __ —
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MONTREAL. TORONTO AND VICINITY. WINNIPEG PRESBYTERY.

A number of ««ml* visited the -d Gllray, wh„ „„ operated At M^Dlï
mirably conduoted Pointe aux “ upon at the General HoipWal recently, * • • nuideïator p v V Chisholm *ns
«•hod, last «««K »nd «*r. dbli«ht»d ,, m.king ..tffaotor, progress toward, key^m d ^ f(,|low|ng

with u’e.ProJ,*!“ have been fur recuvetr- i.lers and elders were In attendance:
yesrr. five dollars Anniversary wrvlces In the Peer Park A McTaggart. Principsl Patrick,
nidled at a cost of thirty hie d church on Sunday were most successful. , A F Sutherland, Dr. Gordon, I).
per single room, and sixty^ws douars ^ attendance at both the morning Mlmro, II,. Farqusrson, R. Boyle, Dr.
per double rooin. All Sial i p and evening service. Iietng such as to p A. Mactarlane, Dr. Hart, D. lie
is bring used for housing imeommoda |he capacity of the church. In the rai.h, J. p. Jones. J. M. Niven, D. N.
On the doors of some of the moms y morning Rev Thom» F.akln nfflclated. Mcl.achlan. Dr. DuVsI. A. M. McClel
he ,the,, ■ "ouSec and in the evening Rev. Dr. Smith, pas , c H Rlewar, and Dr. Baird, min
Room,' 'The OnUr.o Room, . Qu»Mc ^ Methodist church The and j. F. MoCullough, II. The,

S^h. Mo°„t.ri Proves Rom..; ,^«eti,«. StïîSf'^.... . " ^
Roïm‘ ’Vr,, are 2oi “S <££ Rev. Dr. A. ft. Sinclair, acting ......la

pupils now in the school, Mid a few a remarkable prosperity ter uf St. Andrew's cl. rch, being pm.
mnw-Drobablv 20 or 50—are to he re meats. . ent, was invited to sit as a corresponding
oeived in a short time. On this oc The annual meeting of the Toronto me|||her durjng his stay in Winni|ieg. 
f>a«don as was proper and fitting, the Preshyterial of the Women ■ Foreign Rev „ M Petterson. who ha# recently
chairman of the French Evangelization Mission Society was held last Tues ,irr|ved from Holland, made application
Committee Rev. Dr. Mo watt, presided, day in the College street Presbyterian t<> |w ret.ejved under the care of tin*
and nave a cordial welcome to those pre church. The following officers were pteHbyteiy. The apidication, with the
R«nt During the proceedings the pupils elected for the ensuing year: I rest testimonials presented by Mr. Fetter
sane some selected songs In a pleasing dent, Mrs. .T. D. Walker; first vice pres W)ll| was referred to the home mission
and tasteful manner. Rev. Dr. Camp ident, Mrs. Logie; second vice-president, oonimittee for action, 
bell, moderator of the Presbyterian Mrs. Gilchrist ; third vice pres en . , congregation at Niverville asked
General Assembly, delivered an address Mrg. McLaughlm: fourth vice-president,  ̂ ^ of M towwd the erection
In which he spoke of what the Church Mrs. McBride; secretary, Mrs. J. a < f ^ chnrch building in that village, to
owed to Frenchmen and t(^. France. Paterson; treasurer. Miss Jean McMt wWoh fhe> hful auhwritw.l $1,500. The
Still, he said, that there would always chael; supply secretary, Mrs J. meeie, appUcation waa approved and was refer
be religious difficulties in Canada so pioneer secretary, Mrs. C. B. Mcltrnw. ml U) tll6 oomi„ii,tie „f the church ami
long as the Chnreh of Rome maintained Rev. A. 8. Grant. B.D., of ItononCity ^ ^ ^

SHSS2 SSSSsia iÆTAs
5*“ toh„ Mfvckav mmirier of Ores «Christian Life and Influence." The "bowing that arreare to a considerable

EirSAX*i££ « = sST-HHSby providing » Preshyterial.__________________ tllti preebytery fund, was referred to a
equipping the sohoo s or lin(1-nn , , .... . H committee cunsistiug of Dr. Farquar
which it was emphasized, was undeno Rev. D. Straohan, the faithful and u- Bltr;= Principal
mlnatloual. Dr. F. W. K-lly, convener paator of St Juluf. Pre.by.e
of the furnishing committee, gxpressed rjall church, Bmckvllle, was surprised ■ .. . .
bis pleasure and gritiBcition at the nn Thanksgiving by the presentation of F*”1- U,n presented a Hat it
results achieved: and Principal Brandt a se, of veIy handsome silk pulpit robes the standing committee, 'he report he
followed with an address in which lie from tJie congregation, to mark the mit on motion adcpted. The
acknowledged the urngniflcmit school ,e„,h anniversary ot ht. pastorata «JJJ» life "and wu'rk J H dilui. ;
equipment. . . . th On a recent Sunday, in St. Andrew a s d Bchoule d. Iveradi; Manitoba

Aft« , ten months holiday «p to the ch,|rch Kingston, Rev, Dr. Mackie „olle y B.ird; iinance and stati,
old land Rev. James Patterson, wn preached » strong sermon on Brother ,, "d Bait(i. examination of stu
has just ompl*i ft«y ya"» °^, ly Ixive." In the cour» of his remarks Ur „uvai; session records, Prln
ministry, was entertained » he referred to the decrease in the , . ’p . , k. avatematic giving W. A.church last week by tte 1 cTamp wei*1“ of the lD,f' » ,ew mIcLL; Young People’! Htmiety of
Montrealand other «ends Dr, Can^ which, of conree, la equivalent to clirUA^ Eude,vor, K. J. Hay; aged
bell, moderator ot the Oaneral Auem M hu,rease the price. The reverend >|>(J m||rm mmilMrl] Ur. wtlwm; even
bly, was in the chair, and in »pit« «» gentleman then referred to the divi- k y Gordon-the inclement weather there was a thlrty two and a htit per cent., !* ,, B!, *1), Bry»
large gathering. Supporting the chan just declaped by the Ogilvie Milling “ev' Ur’ ,y°
man there were on the platform rr»n Company, though they were permitted Rev. J. A. F. Sutherland, who was
oipal 8oriniger, Rev. Dr. MowaM, Rev. tQ ^ onjy ^ven per oent. in the terms present for the first time after being
Dr. Fleck, Rev. J. R. Dobson, Rev. F. of tliejf cbartar. To those wormons placed on the list of aged and infirm 
M. Dewey, Rev. C. Heine, Rev. M. S. fltg the 0f flour has advanced, ministers, thanked the presbytery for
Oxley, R*v- p- Hienderson, Ffrtrfessox and (he local bakers have to charge the cordial terms in which his applies 
Garden, Professor Fraser, and other more for bread. This, the preacher lion has been received and for the as
members of }he Presbytery, besides Rev. he|d wag a violation of the law of bro siatance given him in having his case

T. Harris. I>et therly love and an illustration of the liruught to a successful issue, 
operation of the law of greed.

home mis

J. McKillican and Rev. 
teis of congratulation and apology for 
absence were read from the Rev. Dr.
Patterson (Lachute), Principe Hill,
Principal W. I. tiliaw, the Rev. Dr. Bar Rev. A. Govan, of William;town, left 
olay the Rev. D. J. Edgar Hill, the Rev. last week for North Hastings, where he 
J. F. Renaud, Mr. D. MoAioe, Mr. J. will spend a couple of weeks.
Hodgson and others. After the chairman |n the absence of Rev. J. C. Wilson, 
had briefly stated the reason of the B.À., of Acton, ntfio was preaching an
meeting, congratuUtory addressee were nlversary sermons at Grand Valley last A oommunication was received from
i«ad from the Presbytery of Montreal Sunday week, Mr. J. W. Gordon, of the general assembly's committee on
by the Rev. W. R. Cruikshank; from Knox College, occupied the pulpit of augmentation with reference to the me
the session of Knox Church by the Rev. Knox church. The Free Press say* : thods to be employed in visiting aug
Dr. Fleck and from Knox Church Sun Mr. Gordon is a young man of good ad ii.euted charges. The communication
day school by Mr. Walter Paul. The ad dress, is a clear and fluent speaker and was referred to the home mission com
drees from the Presbytery was accmu has splendid descriptive powers. His mittee.

tor by a cheque for $500. and a sermons were much enjoyed. Walter Foss, B.A., now of Union 8ein
beautiful bouquet of white llliee, which -------------------- -------------- inary, New York, asked the presbytery
was presented to Miss Patterson, who Mr. Thomas Yellowleee, of Toronto, to apply to the synod for leave to take 
accompanied her father on the trip. tbe #ble extension secretary of the On him on trial as a preacher. The com
Rev. Mr. Patterson, in a happy reply. tario Sunday School Association, has mittee reported favorably but the pres
expressed hie sense of obligation for th« just completed a religious census of bytery resolved instead to transmit the
flattering words contained In «M» ad Stratford. It totals the population at application to the general assembly,
dreeses. He narrated many of the in 13,972, 90 less than the assessor’s returns,
oidents of W» trip to the Old Country, jhe denominations are as follows :
and expreseed his gratitude to all those Presbyterian, 3,000; Church of England. t|m Women's Home Missionary Sooi-
who had contributed to the succees of 2,909; Methodist, 2,456; Roman Catholic, etjee ot tb, Gity of Loudon held a union
that interesting and auspicious gather 2,277; Lutheran, 764; Baptist, 683; Evan
ing. Mr. Pattereon has been the effl gelical, 602; Congregational, 337; Salve
oient clerk of Presbytery for many years. tton Anny, 160; various denominations, 
be&ides he hae done excellent work as .137; no preference, 569. Mr. Yellowlees’
Chaplain to several of the public In work is always useful, accurate, and
stitutions of the oity. most interesting.

In the absence of Dr. Bryce it wus 
agreed to remit to the home mission 
committee the question of the re ur 
rangement of the mission stations be 
tween Little Britain and Winnipeg 
Beach, with full power to issue Hie

»

Thursday evening of Iasi 
the lecture room of First

meeting on

ohmeh. It was well attended, interest 
ing papers were read, and the proceed 
ivge closed with a quiet sociable tea.

■L—— d
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(PARKLES.

'4
BADLY RUN DOWN.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
To clean cnrr.nl> and «lain», roll <n S»rc.»m 1. like a *«P- the principal 

Hour, and then pick off all stalks, etc. thing about it is the sting.
If currants are washed, they must be
dried before being added to cakee. Grump—"Do you call this steak fit for

When Irving cold potatoes they should a Christian to eatt Waiter--We hain t
first be sliced, and then well dredged anxious about de religion of our cue 
with flour. This not only causes the 
potatoes to brown more quickly, but 
also improves their flavour.

Luncheon Ham.—Fill a medium sited 
baking dish with alternate layers of 
stale bread and cold chopped ham. Cov
er with two cups milk mixed with three 
well beaten eggs, salt to taste, and 
bake one-half hour.

Sour Cream Pie-To the yolks of two 
eggs add three fourths cup of chopped 
raisins, three-fourths cup of sugar, one 
oup of sour cream, one-half teaspoon of 
cinnamon and one-half teaspoon of 
cloves. Bake with one crust, using the 
whites for a meringue.

Saving the Boiler—When the boiler 
Is dried and ready to put away after 
the week's wash, set It on the stove, 
and while hot rub It all over the in 
side and around the seams with laundry 
soap. It prevents rusting, and the holler 
will keep new and last much longer.
All the soap is not lost, either, as it 
is dissolved in 
week's wash.

Cream Dressi 
(sweet or bout).
catsup, two tab’icspoonfuls of olive oil, 
two ttblespoonfuls of vinegar, two table
spoonfuls of sugar and one tablespoon 
fnl of salt. Mix the oil, salt, sugar 
and vinegar together: then beat In the 
catsup, and finally add the cream, heat 
ing it in gradually. This dressing Is 
very good for vegetables, or for fish

American way c
foreign invention. Make a soft dough, 
just stiff enough to roll out, of two 
cups of buttermilk, tiwo tablespoons of 
butter, the same of sugar, one teaspoon 
of salt and about four cups of flour 
sifted, with two teaspoons of baking 
powder. Just before putting In the 
flour, the yolks of one or two eggs may 
he added to make the scones light and 
yellow. These are rolled about half 
an inch thick, cut with small round 
biscuit cutter, baked on a griddle, and 
served hot with afternoon tea.

Dr. Williams Pink P la Came to the 
Reecue After Doctore Treatment 

Felled.

The life of any constant traveller is 
always a hard one. but. those whose 
work compel them to take long tire
some drives over rough roads, exposed 
to all conditions of weather, are in con 
étant dsmrer of losing their heslth. The 
extreme best of summer or the piercing 
winds of winter mp their strength, the 
Hdnevs become diseased or rheumstif m 
«et« In. What is needed to withstood 
♦his hsrdshln 1° ri^h red Mood—the 

Mood that T)r Williams Pink Pills

tomers, boss.”

Employer (engaging clerk)—“But do 
you alwavs stammer like thatf”

Applicant—“N n-n-no, air, only w-w 
when I 11 talk.”

Mary—May I have some nuts, mo 
therl

Mother Yen; take a handful.
Mary-Mother, would you mind giv 

ing them to met
Mother—Whvt Can’t yon get them!

.Marv—Yes, but your hand holds more 
than mine.

Lawson—Scribbler is a renlus, Isn’t

«done nan make. Thesp Mils are the 
travpllers* never falling friend, 
eernin" them Mr. Oeor*»e Pair», of St.
Fini. One aavs • -**T am a grain dealer 
•nd am obliged *n make freemen* trine, 
-ometlmea very tiring T returned home
from ope of the«e trips last summer 
very much fatigued T was overheated 
Mid tried to cool and rest mvself hv 
tonneine on the verandah till late at 
night. T caueht cold and the next dav 
T did not feel at all well. T had a 
headache, pains in my stomach and 
was verv weak. T went to see a doctor 
hut. he said T would he alright in a dav 
nr so, so T started on another trip. T 
had not gone far before T felt verv ill 
and had to return home and go to bed. 
I had chills, headache, pains In my 
stomach and kidneys. The doctor came 
to see me and he said T was overwork 
ed He treated me for several months 
hut. instead of improving I continually 
grew worse. T wasted away almost to a 
skeleton and really thought. T was go
ing to die. One day my wife returned 
from the village with a supply of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pilla. She urged me to 
take them as she said they had been 

highly recommended to 
so and by the time I had taken

hef
His wife toldDawson—I guess so.

yesterday that he didn’t know how 
to build the furnace Are.—Somerville 
Journal.

Evelyn—Some of our proverbe are so 
ridiculous. For instance. “Where ignor 
a nee is bliss 

Ethel—What’* the matter nowf 
Evelyn—Why, you know, Fred gave 

me my engagement ring last week and 
I simply can't find out how much it 
cost him.—Judge.

the water for the next

ng.—One cupful of cream 
. half a cupful of tomato

Merchant—(entering his office sudden 
ly, to his clerk)—Ah, caught you this

Clerk—What do you mean, eirf 
am working, am I not!

Merchant—Yes, that's just it. Strange 
to say, you are.-Lustige Blaetter.

Mother- “Tommy, what’s ycur little 
about I''

I

Scotch Scone—This h also an 
of making a delicious

her. Im
four boxes I felt enough benefit to de 
cide me to continue them and I took 
about a dozen boxes. They fully cured 
me and today I am able to 
my work without feeling

brother crying 
Tommy—” 'Cause I'm eatin’ my cake 

an' won't give him any.”
Mother—‘‘Is his own cake finished!” 
Tommy—“Yes’m; au' ne cried while 

I was eatin' that, too.” , o go about 
fatigued.”

Fatigue, on the least exertion is a 
sign that the blood is poor. Replace 
the bad blood with good blood and la
bor will be a pleasure. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills make pure, red blod. That 
is why they cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
kidney trouble, indigestion, heart pal 
pitatiou and the nerve-racking ills of 
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or aix boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Co., Brockville, Ont.

It was in Newgate that Defoe wrote 
his “Jure Divino,” says the Westminster 
Gazette, and began hie "Review”; in 
Carisbruoke Castle, Sir William Deven
ant wooed the Muse of Poetry ;

The m,mo„ o,
,L. In? you? little nnï will hi Ilk- » F1“‘ Pr,“0“ • ,V.oU*i.r<’ “°9*
f., off. .leadv »t>r in the y.are tn oomo. .«■ *"» Hennad* in the llaatllle, imi 
■ Mv f.ther-mv mother loved me." Buuyan his “Pilgrim’s Progress in
Llpa all lever parched In a distant land ***d'“? R*W*’a "Hi»lory of the
will become dewey again when lender World," lightened eleven years of lrn
memories crowd in thick and fast. Kisa pmnnment; Cervantes 1» said to have
vou child before he goes to sleep. The written "Don Quixote' while e captive
memories crowd in thick and lari. The in Barbary, and Boethius and tirotins

plied equally busy pens within prison

Howell

LOVE TESTED.

"I do love God," said a little girl to 
her papa one day when he had been 
talking to her about loving God.

“Perhaps you think so, Maria.”
“Oh, I do, indeed I do, papal”
“Suppose, my child, you should come 

to me and say, 'Dear papa, I do love 
you,’ and then go away and disobey 
me, could I believe you!”

"No, papa."
“Well, dear, how can I believe you 

love God when I see you every day do 
ing those things which He forbids! 
You know, the Bible says, 'If you love 
me, keep my commandments.' ”

Obedience le the test of love and 
faith. We are to love not only with 
the heart and soul, but with the mind 
and might.

hour may come when you would give 
gold of the world just to touchthe

those ruby lif* once more.
•U. the GOLD DUST twin* do yo*r work.»TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A végetable medicine, and only 
requires .ouchIng the tongue with It oc- 
caelo-ally. Price $2.

LIQUOR à.IAl----
from taking his remedy 
habit. Safe and tnex 
treatment; no hypoderi 

ubllctty. no lose of tlr

0Œ
ultaBIT—Marvello

for the ltQ 

■ Injections, no 1me from bu
and a cure certain.

ees or consult Dr. McTaggart. 76 
Street. Toronto. Canada.

^The English Muffin.—This is made 
with the same beginning, but using all 
mulk and making a much stiffer batter 

of flour. It will take 
for these to rise.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn dut
The struggle for life is the order of 

the world at which It la vain to repine.

Any one hears the thunder crash, and 
believes that the voice of the Almighty 
Creator la In it. The still, small voice 
is heard only by the Inner ear of the 
spirit .

GOLD DUST
Jdd7. vjays-sancr sst-ws

—about two c 
three or four 
on account
are put immediately on the hot 
in the rings, and when baked oe 
side they are turned and baked on the 
other, then they are allowed to cool, 
when they are split, toasted, buttered 
and served.

“ho
the extra flour.

Weihlug
MPANY

Louis.
by THE N K. FAIR9ANK COI 
Chicago, New Yr*.k, Doston, St. I 

olCOPCO SOAP (ovaJ cake)

■
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Ntsmnv MtETINM
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec. 
Montreal, Montreal. 
Glengarry, Lancaster, 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. 
Rrockvllle, p/eecott.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality, 'lnil'T Made Shirts $1.00.

Ith Nov
(Week8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 

days) 4.4 « p.m.
p.m. i 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J.TOOKE, Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston.
Peterboro’,
Llndaaÿ.
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 16th, W am. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan.
Algoma, 8., Richard’s bldg.
Owen Bound, O. Sd., Ird. Doe., If

Baugeen, Drayton.
Ouelph, Knox Ch.. Guelph, 19 Nov.

ie.se.
Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, Knox Ch.,

6th Nov. 10 a.m.
Paris, Woodstock.
London, First Ch Ixmdon, Srd.

Dec.. 10.80.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeewater.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synoa of the Maritime Provinces
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.

Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 10 am. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
Bt. John.
Mlramlchl 
Bruce, Paisley.
Sarnia Bamla,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian y 

a polis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Hamilton,

Cara toThrough Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Paaeenger and Ticket Agent, 
Unwell Hnu»o Block 

( talk's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency
“The keynote of the convention waa loyalty to 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.

Htrald and Pr—byUr.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

, Bathurst.TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 6.16 am.; b 6.80 p.m.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
11 Dec., 11 am

Synod of Manitoba.
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
Bt. Louie, 1616 Locust Street 

Chicago. 102 Michigan At
Berkeley, Cal., 2486 Telegraph Ave. 

Naab "le, 180 Fourtn Ave., N.

\ Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tuee., blmo 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro', Cyprus River. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta
Mlnnedoaa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAI. STATION.

a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c I

i a.m. ; a 8.80 
8.26 p.m. 

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40^

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
r Sunday only.

KOOTENAY FRUITLANDS
» i.uWvV** *'m; Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocanacres, on
I-ake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

OH '. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON & TOLUNGTON Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Mac I cod. March.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
W< 'minster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
am. end 4.* p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
Hone Dally except Sunday:

6.66 am.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.10 p.m.
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a m.
6.68 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
8.80 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 am. and 6.» p.m. Mixed trahi 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 am.. 

1.06 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.O.P.O. Box 443.

■ Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’AURORE
(THE DAW >)

Sta-

6.47 p.m. 
6.84 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6.60 a.m.

Finch 
Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

Tupper Lake 8-86 a.m. 
Albany 6.16 am. MARRIAGE LICENSES

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good'reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

Syracuse 4.46 am. 
Rochester 

Buffalo

ISSUED BY
8.46 am. 
8.86 am. JOHN M. M. DUI-F,

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor.
MONTREALTicket OH», ■ «parks "4 

Central «tattoa. Pkone I» er Ills.
17 BLBURY STREET,

tnthelU.S. II.» ear sad In Montrait by mall «1.6»
quiMONTREAL,

—



Synopsis of Canidian North-
Wait.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
section of 

.ands In Manitoba, 
and Alberta, ex- 

not renerved, 
ed by any per- 

sole head of a 
y male over 18 years

of age, to the extent of one-
quarter section of 180 acres, more

Appllcat!
made In person by 
at a Dominion land 
Rtih-ngency for the 

ch the land la
Entry by proxy may. however, 
be made at an Agency on certain 

dltlone by the father, mother.
. daughter, brother or 

jtendlng homesteader.
The homesteader la required to 

perform the i.omeatead duties un
der one of the following plans: — 

ft) At least six months' reel- 
i and cultivation of the 

. ch year for three years.

soberedA NT even nu 
a» Dominion I 
Saskatchewan, 
ceptlng fi and 28, 
msv he homestead 
son who Is the 
family, or an

on for entry must be 
the applicant 

Agency or 
district In

whl

dence upon 
land In e"ac

<21 A homesteader may, If he *° 
rform the renHired re- 
les bv living on farm

ing land owned solelV by him. 
leas than eighty fW) acres In 
nt. In the vMn’tv of his 

Joint ownership In 
not meet this reoulre-

deslres, net 
sldence dut

hnmestend 
land will

the father for mother. If 
father Is deceased) of *a 

der has permanent resl- 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

milF competitive drswtngw sub- 
1 mltted In connection with the 
proposed new departmental and 
luetic» buildings In thle city, will 
he on exhibition In the railway 
committee room of the Mouse or 
Pommons. from September 
Pentemher 1*th Inclusively, each 
dav. except Saturday, and Sunday 
from 18 a m. to 4 p.m., and on 
Wednesday and Frldav evenings 
of each week, from 7 p.m. to 
p m On Saturdays the hours will 
he from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

4th to

By order,
FRFD. OFLINAS,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September Ird., 1807.
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G. E. Kingsbury 4%4% Capital Paid Up, HUM» 

400. 01
PURE ICE

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

PROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE VALLS

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Street*, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery- Phone 886
THE INTEREST IS C0HP0UNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loin 
Safety Depoilt Vaults 

For Rant

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treat nient— nothing 1 fetter 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K.. hits agreed to answer queut
ions -he handled it for yearn. 
Clergymen and Doctors fill 
the Dominion order it for 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident»»

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

4%4"

COPLANDS. LYE1
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts
IN STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE UK.
Made to menaure, 2/- extra. HandHome Color 
“ltuinv Dav" SKIRT in Stylish Check* 

and Plain TWEEDS

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartan*. Price 4 J/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

21-21-WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince. COPLAND ® LYE.

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonian Hinnn, 1S6 Sauohlalull Stmt, 6ln«S«. 

Patlnmn nad Illu.lt.wd Cntniolua. pot In.
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS

IT IS SO NICE TO HO 
THE ' NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CALVERT'SGrain of all Kinds.
Handled on CoininiMwion ami ! 

lxi Highest Didder, or 
Will Wire Net Bid*.

500,000 BUSHELS OP OATS WAHTED
Write fur our market card. Wire 
urict-*. Reference, imperial Bank.

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tin,, 6d„ It. and la. 6d.
New glass jar with aprinklct stopper, is. nett

Sold

Winnipeg.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERA OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel. 478, THE QUEBEC BANK
Ottawa River Nav. Co. Iuct n i*(rated 1K22. 

HKAD OFFICE, qVKBBC’
Founded 1H1K

*8,000,000 
2,500,000 
1,000, OIK)

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa k Montreal Shooting Rapids

with

hoard of nmerroHft!“Empress"
Queen’s wharf at 8 am., 
passengers for Montreal. Btenm- I 
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville. Tueedsye, Thursdays, and

BRANCHES ..

■rrS-... -EâeFS-S'SyléS-ï

Wharf (Wrrh?ne Ml) i

____________— -


